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Rivertown Farmers Market off to good start this fall
In October, after a two-month summer 

hiatus, the Rivertown Farmers Market was re-
opened by Market Umbrella, the New Orleans 
non-profit that runs five Crescent City Farmers 
Markets. “This first market of the season wel-
comed a full roster of vendors including new and 
returning ones, with great weather and an excel-
lent turnout,” said Angelina Harrison, director of 
markets for Market Umbrella.

“We were very pleased with the additional 
vendors brought to the Rivertown Farmers Mar-
ket,” Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn said. “And we are 
looking forward to Crescent City officials con-

tinuing to help our Farmers Market grow and 
become more popular.”

The Rivertown Saturday market will be 
open from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. through July 
2019 and will again close during the months of 
August and September. In May 2018, just before 
the planned summer break, Market Umbrella 
began managing the Rivertown Farmers Market, 
located at LaSalle’s Landing in Kenner at the 
base of the levee at the river end of Williams 
Boulevard.

“The fall season includes weekly free/slid-
ing scale yoga classes, live music on most week-

ends and lots of produce from the Louisi-
ana Growers Co-Op and from the Indian 
Springs Growers Association, among oth-
ers. Additionally, we have honey, jams and 
jellies, pickles, prepared foods, beverages 
and more,” said Harrison. “With the cooler 
weather, we are so excited to bring the fall 
fruits of the season to Rivertown including 
satsumas, persimmons, sweet potatoes and 
much more.”

The Saturday market will be a week-
ly happening, rain or shine, added to the 
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New airport terminal 
is on schedule, 
modifications made

Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Air-
port’s new 35-gate, $1.029 billion replacement terminal 
is over 75 percent complete and will open to the public 
on May 15, 2019.

The new terminal is designed to accommodate 
modern concessions facilities. Passengers will have ac-
cess to 45 concessions once they are beyond the newly 
designed centralized security checkpoint. Currently, 
passengers only have access to an average of 13 conces-
sions beyond the existing security checkpoints at each 
concourse, which limits passengers to only those con-
cession offerings on that particular concourse. Addition-
ally, there are 14 concessions pre-security in the current 
facility compared to two pre-security concessions in the 
new terminal.

More parking spaces and parking options will be 
available at the new terminal. The planned parking fa-

cilities for the new terminal include over 8,000 spaces, 
which is more than enough to support future growth. 
Those facilities include a short-term garage, long term 
garage and surface parking lot adjacent to the new 
terminal and a remote economy garage (current long-
term garage) with free shuttle service to and from the 
terminal.
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Election Day is Tuesday, November 6
When Kenner voters go to the polls on Tues-

day, November 6 on the ballot they will find six 
state constitutional amendments along with a 
congressional election for either the 1st or 
2nd District U.S. House of Representa-
tives seat, a special election for Loui-
siana secretary of state, a Jefferson 
Parish juvenile court judge special 
election and three parish proposi-
tions as well as a proposal to legalize 
fantasy sports in Jefferson Parish. In 
some Kenner precincts voters will be elect-
ing a member of the Jefferson Parish School Board.

The constitutional amendments facing vot-
ers would prohibit felons from seeking or holding 
office until five years after their sentences have 
ended, require unanimous jury votes to send 
someone to prison, allow governments to lend 

assistance to each other, funnel more money into 
road construction and two amendments will affect 
payment of property taxes.

The three parish propositions are 
millage renewals for the detention fa-

cilities and juvenile services depart-
ment, health and human services and 
animal shelter and related activities 
millage renewal and a drainage mill-

age renewal.
Further information about the 

proposed constitutional amendments can be 
found at the Public Affairs Research Council’s 
(PAR) “Guide to the Constitutional Amendments 
at parlouisiana.org.

Polling locations, sample ballots and other 
election information can be found at https://voter-
portal.sos.la.gov.   

Departure area under construction  
at the new airport North Terminal

Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn will turn on the lights 
to the city’s Christmas tree in Kenner City Park 
during the Christmas Village opening at 6:00 p.m. 
on the Saturday after Thanksgiving, November 24, 
2018. The popular New Orleans country cover band, 
90 Degrees West, will perform this night from 7:30 
p.m. until 9:30 p.m.

The Christmas Village will be open Friday 
through Sunday from 6:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. 
through Sunday, December 30.

The Christmas Village was moved to Kenner 
City Park at 3800 Loyola Drive from Rivertown 
last year in order to take advantage of the addi-
tional space. That made it possible to bring in an 
1,800-square-foot synthetic skating rink, which re-
turns this year.

The Bavarian Biergarten area with food and 
drinks also returns, as well as Santa’s Workshop, 
where Santa will be available for pictures each night.

There will be crafters, vendors, school bands, 
choirs and other local performers at the village.

The city is offering two opportunities for 
Breakfast with Santa – one on December 1 and a  

 
 
 
 
 
second on December 15 from 9:00 a.m. until noon. 
This is a pancake and sausage breakfast filled with 
games, arts and crafts, pictures with Santa Claus 
and more. Admission for children over two is $5 
and adult tickets are $8.

On Friday, December 21 from 6:30 p.m. until 
8:30 p.m. the city will host a “Grinch Party” which is a 
pizza party filled with games, arts and crafts, pictures 
with Mr. Grinch and more. Tickets are $5 for children 
and $8.00 for adults. Kids under two are admitted free.

To register for the three holiday events go to 
kenner.recdesk.com, click on “Programs” and then 
under “Category” select “General.”

For more information on the above events at 
Kenner City Park visit kenner.recdesk.com or call 
the Kenner Parks and Recreation Department at 
468-7211.   

Kenner Christmas Village  
returns to Kenner City Park 

The Kenner Food Bank falls under the direc-
tion of the Kenner Citizens Services Department and 
is headed by Chavonne Thompson, director.

“I am excited and thankful to Kenner Mayor Ben 
Zahn and his administration and also Kenner Dis-
trict 1 Councilman Gregory Carroll for the creation 
of the Citizens Services Department. Our main goal 
is to really revamp the food bank and make it even 
better than it has been in the past,” said Thompson. 

“We want to introduce new and old services to area 
residents and increase our fun raising opportunities 
so that we can fund our new initiatives and ideas. To 
do that we really need help from our continued sup-
porters to ensure that we meet the rising demand for 
food and other essential items especially during the 
holiday season.”

“The Kenner Food Bank continues to see an 
increase in food requests,” said Thompson. “Over 
the last two months, Second Harvest Food Bank and 

other surrounding food pantries in the area were 
all either running low on food or completely out 
of food. Our mission is to ensure that no family 
leaves the food bank hungry but during the last 
two months we have run out of food twice. Unfor-
tunately, we had to turn families away asking them 
to return at a later date.”

“We urge our supporters to continue to sup-
port the food bank, so that no families or individu-
als is turned away, now or in the future. Through 

Donations especially needed during holidays 
for Kenner Food Bank
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Kenner Christmas VillageV
Kenner City Park * 3800 Loyola Ave

Visit kenner.recdesk.com for details or call 468-7211
Contact recreation@kenner.la.us to request information on being a vendor or a performer

Village  Open  Nov. 24th-Dec. 30th  *   Friday -Sunday  *  6-10 pm

K g
Kenner City Park *  *  * 3800 Loyola Ave

Opening  Night
Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn will turn on the Christmas lights
Saturday, Nov. 24 at 6 pm  *  90 Degrees West performs 7:30-9:30 pm

 Ice Skating  *  Live Performances  *  Food & Shopping  *  Biergarten
Featuring

FREE PARKING  FREE ADMISSION

2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

one world one sky:
Saturdays - 11 a.m. ★ Running time: 27 minutes  
Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big Dipper, the 
North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to the moon and discover 
how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even though friends may live in different 
countries, we all share the same sky!

Big Bird’s 
Adventure

LASER HOLIDAYS
Saturdays - 1 p.m. ★ Running time: 40 minutes  Children and adults alike will surely fi nd 
the holiday spirit in this spectacular laser-fi lled presentation of seasonal holiday music! Feel the excitement 
as Frosty, Rudolph and other holiday favorites are brought to life through a dazzling display of laser lights 
and music! Selections range from the classics of Nat King Cole to the modern melodies of Mariah Carey!

LASER HOLIDAYS
Saturdays - 1 p.m. ★ Running time: 40 minutes  Children and adults alike will surely fi nd 
the holiday spirit in this spectacular laser-fi lled presentation of seasonal holiday music! Feel the excitement 
as Frosty, Rudolph and other holiday favorites are brought to life through a dazzling display of laser lights 

Dream to Fly Saturdays - 2 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes  
Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of fl ying. Tales of mythical dragon fl ights 
thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of magic carpet rides. Leonardo da 
Vinci stoked the dreams of fl ight with his fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned 
to look at nature for the secrets of fl ight. Open your audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas 
about fl ight, and learn how generations of dreamers pursued the ancient impulse that has 
taken us from the ground to the stars.

2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 700622020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us  or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info. 

GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS  ONLY  ★   Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show  ★  Children/Seniors, $5 per show   ★  Multi-show packages available

www.kenner.la.us        show schedule subject to change

N ine Planets and Counting
Saturdays - 3 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes  How many planets are there in our 
solar system? Nine, right? Or is it eight? Maybe it’s ten, or twelve, or more. Take a tour to explore the variety of 
objects that populate our solar system. Along the way, we’ll examine each planet individually and then step 
back to look at the big picture. Just what is a planet, anyway? The answer may surprise you.

AND

Flying Monsters Saturdays - 12 p.m. ★ Running time: 40  minutes  
National Geographic Entertainment’s Flying Monsters sets out to uncover the truth about 
the dinosaur cousin, the pterosaur, with a wingspan of approximately 40 feet and equal 
to that of a modern-day jet plane. Flying Monsters features one of the greatest mysteries in 
paleontology: how and why did pterosaurs fl y? How did creatures the size of giraffes defy 
gravity and soar through prehistoric skies? 

perfect little planet
Saturdays - 3 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes  A family from another star system 
searches our solar system for the perfect vacation spot. Dad wants peace and quiet, Mom wants pretty moons. 
Visit all the planets and enjoy exotic locales in the vacation trip of a lifetime! Which destination would you 
choose, and where will our family of aliens end up?

Children and adults alike will surely fi nd 
the holiday spirit in this spectacular laser-fi lled presentation of seasonal holiday music! Feel the excitement 
as Frosty, Rudolph and other holiday favorites are brought to life through a dazzling display of laser lights 
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Bar & � i� 
� ive � ru Service!

Daily lunch 
specials!

Happy Hour 
MON-FRI 11 AM TO 6 PM

Every First Saturday of the Month

SHOW STARTS AT 9PM

Best Burgers in Town!

Daiquiri Run on 61  • 266-2472 • 4337 Airline Drive • Metairie

Sunday  Gallon 

Specials  $19

Eggnog Daiquiri 

Now Served!

Open 

Thanksgiving 

Day!

Adam Pearce  Solo Acoustic Performance
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The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of food with gusto 
by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and questions are welcomed 
and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For detailed recipe directions and step by 
step photos visit foodieforone.com.

BARBECUE SHRIMP    

By foodieforone.com

This recipe screams sultry New Orleans! It’s simple to 
prepare. And it will be a favorable addition to your 
Thanksgiving buffet!

INGREDIENTS

 – 2 pounds fresh gulf shrimp, in shell, heads on

 – Cajun seasoning such as Tony Chachere’s

 – Three sticks of real, salted butter

DIRECTIONS

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Place shrimp in an 11 by 13 glass or metal baking pan; sprinkling the Cajun 
Seasoning generously over the shrimp, rub or toss very gently to coat.

Slice the butter in segments all over the top of the shrimp. Place in preheated 
oven and bake for 15 minutes, gently tossing the shrimp halfway through 
cooking time.

Allow to cool a minute or two after baking. Serve in individual shallow bowls 
with a copious amount of hot French bread for dipping in the amazing sauce 
the shrimp provide! 

Recipe Corner

Happy Thanksgiving Holiday!

{  One-on-one personal 
training in a PRIVATE facility.

{  Comprehensive one-on one 
evaluation including movement 
screening, diet, and lifestyle 
analysis. You will leave with 
a comprehensive customized 
program designed to fi t your goals.

{  Early morning & after work 
appointments available 

 See website for bio, classes & more info    Lovittlife.com

701 Papworth Ave., Suite 105   |  Metairie  | 615.8164  | TrainerLovitt@gmail.com

MATT LOVITT 
Personal Trainer

WE OFFER

Tires • Alignments
Balancing • Oil Changes 
Shocks • Air Conditioner 

Work Struts • Brake Service 
Batteries • Belts • Hoses

 Tune-Ups • CV Joints
Fuel Injection Cleaning

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

Happy Thanksgiving!

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday - Friday

www.scottystireandauto.com

OPEN SATURDAYS 8 TO NOON
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The countdown begins to governor’s race
By Jeff Crouere

One of the most 
valued and special 
agencies of Kenner’s 
city government is 

the food bank.
When I first came to Kenner 26 years ago, I 

was especially struck by the amount of needy 
people that were served by the city’s food bank 
all receiving boxes of nutritious, healthy food. As 
I thought about the recipients who received their 
food, I thought of the words inscribed on the Stat-
ue of Liberty in New York Harbor: “Give me your 
tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to 
breathe free.” While the folks being served at the 
Kenner Food Bank were certainly not refugees in 
the traditional sense of the word, they were cer-
tainly in desperate need of the food they were re-
ceiving.

In the 26 years that have passed since that 
day, the food bank has been expanded and im-
proved by the passing administrations that govern 
the city of Kenner. Refrigeration has been added, 
for example, vastly expanding the variety of foods 

that the food bank can provide. And, the number 
of people being served by the food bank has grown. 
Last year, the food bank served just over 5,000 indi-
viduals. This year’s total is expected to exceed that 
and the holidays are generally the busiest time of 
the year.

The Kenner Food Bank has been reorganized 
by the administration of Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn 
and is now a free-standing city agency.

Mayor Zahn says the Kenner Community De-
velopment Department, which used to include the 
food bank, takes in federal grant money, while the 
food bank does not. Keeping the two separated to 
prevent any potential issue makes sense from that 
standpoint, but it also allows the city to focus more 
on helping residents in need.

“This is a very important move for the city of 
Kenner and I want to thank District 1 Councilman 
Gregory Carroll for his support,” said Mayor Zahn. 

“I also want to make it clear that the food bank is 
available to benefit every resident in the city.”

Chavonne Thompson, who used to work in 
Community Development, is the new director of 
the Kenner Citizens Services Department. The as-
sistant director is Shantell Miller, who also came 

from Community Development.
Thompson says, “Our belief is that no person 

in the city of Kenner should go hungry. It doesn’t 
matter to us who they are or their circumstance. It 
would be a sin in this land of plenty for anyone – be 
they elderly or a baby – to go without food when we 
have boxes of food in our pantry.”

The Kenner Food Bank is associated with 
the Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Or-
leans and Acadiana. Second Harvest provides food 
for tens of thousands of needy individuals in South 
Louisiana, including those in Kenner.

Thompson, who attended Southern Universi-
ty and A&M College in Baton Rouge and grew up in 
Jefferson Parish, says she was immediately struck 
by the welcoming, compassionate attitude of Ken-
ner residents to the less fortunate. “Kenner is a 
very loving place that cares about people,” she says. 

“I see it every day in my work at the food bank.”
Thompson said she and Miller and the food 

bank staff have followed Mayor Zahn’s directive 
to focus on providing healthy cooking information, 
such as the recent smoothie nutritional demon-
stration that included free home smoothie kits, in 
addition to keeping the shelves stocked with food.

Future self-help events are being planned on 
a monthly basis with partners such as The Ameri-
can Heart Association, the Louisiana Department 
of Children and Family Services and United Health 
Care.

“Giving food to those in need is vital, especially 
during the holiday season,” Mayor Zahn said. “But 
we can do so much more, and I am pleased at the 
additional services we are now providing at the 
food bank.”

Many Kenner families, recognizing the cru-
cial role that the food bank plays in the community, 
make contributions to the food bank year-round. 
They bring checks, money orders or non-perish-
ables to the food bank at 317 Oxley Street in River-
town. As the holidays approach, donations are even 
more important. “We appreciate all the support we 
get from the community,” says Thompson. “It is ob-
vious that Kenner really cares.”   

Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@bell-
south.net.

Kenner Food Bank provides nutrition for thousands, donations needed for holidays
By Allan Katz

Political

It is early, but the 
jockeying has already 
begun in the 2019 
Louisiana governor’s 
race. The incumbent, 

Governor John Bel Edwards, is vulnerable as the only 
Democrat in a statewide elected office in Louisiana. 
In fact, Edwards is the only Democrat governor in the 
Deep South.

He was elected in unusual circumstances in 2015, 
with a vulnerable GOP opponent, then U.S. Senator Da-
vid Vitter. He was able to win because he shrewdly fo-
cused on his military service throughout the campaign. 
Edwards also campaigned as a conservative Democrat 
who defended the Second Amendment and was op-
posed to abortion.

After the election, a different John Bel Edwards 
emerged. As governor, he advocated an expansion of 
rights for the LGBT community and supported several 
controversial tax increases. For example, he advocated 
increasing state sales taxes in 2016 to plug a massive 
hole in the budget. This year, he agreed to a 0.45 per-
cent extension of that sales tax increase.

While our state and local sales tax rate is the sec-
ond highest in the nation, we are thankfully not going 
to raise gasoline taxes because the governor’s proposal 
for a massive increase was defeated by Louisiana legis-
lators this year.

Clearly, Edwards is a typical “tax and spend” 
Democrat. He supports tax increases and wants to grow 
Louisiana state government, which is already too large. 
Per capita, Louisiana has the seventh highest number 
of state and local employees among the 50 states.

Our state government needs to face significant 
cuts, but it will never happen if John Bel Edwards is 
governor. He wants more people dependent on govern-
ment services which is why he expanded our Medicaid 
rolls by over 400,000 people. Eventually, this expansion 
will cause severe financial strain on the Louisiana 
budget, so Republicans supported measures in the last  

 
 
 
legislative session this year to combat Medicaid fraud. 
Not surprisingly, all these measures were defeated be-
cause Governor Edwards opposed them.

In the next election, his GOP opponents will have 
plenty of political ammunition to attack the governor. 
Sadly, we are one of only eight states to lose popula-
tion last year. While other Southern states are booming, 
Louisiana has the worst economy in the nation, accord-
ing to a WalletHub study, ranking a dismal 51st in their 
sobering survey.

An even bigger issue in the next election will 
certainly be crime. Louisiana is the most violent state 
in the nation with especially high crime rates in New 
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Shreveport. In 2017, 157 
people were murdered in New Orleans, the nation’s 
4th highest rate per capita and the highest in the South. 
One of the major factors causing this violence is the 
inadequate staffing of the New Orleans Police Depart-
ment. After former New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu 
cancelled several years of recruiting classes due to bud-
getary concerns, the NOPD is facing a manpower crisis 
with 500 officers below what is required to provide ad-
equate public safety.

The safety of innocent citizens in New Orleans 
was further jeopardized when liberals succeeded in re-
ducing the incarceration rate. A recently formed group, 
the New Orleans Safety and Freedom Fund, has bailed 
out over 200 people from jail in almost 18 months of op-
eration. Their goal is to end the city’s cash bail system. 
Due to their efforts and other problems in the crimi-
nal justice system, today there are fewer than 1,200 
inmates in Orleans Parish prison, the lowest number 
in history. While liberals are celebrating this milestone, 
the sad reality is that more criminals are roaming the 
streets of New Orleans.

The fund’s aim is to release “non-violent offend-
ers,” but among the beneficiaries have included an al-
leged rapist and a man captured on video beating and 
robbing a tourist. While the fund’s supporters claim 
the reports of violence are rare, Orleans Parish District 

 
Attorney Leon Cannizzaro believes their efforts make 

“police arrests inconsequential and puts our community 
at risk.”

This New Orleans based criminal justice reform 
initiative is very similar to the goals of Governor John 
Bel Edwards at the state level. He supported a package 
of bills known as the Justice Reinvestment Initiative. It 
was passed by a bi-partisan coalition of legislators and 
signed by Governor Edwards last year. The goal was to 
reduce the state’s incarceration rate and save money 
for the taxpayers of Louisiana.

In total, approximately 2,000 prisoners were 
released beginning last November. In promoting the 
legislative package, proponents always claimed that 
only “non-violent” offenders would be released. Un-
fortunately, two of the released prisoners have been 
accused of murder. While the Edwards administration 
touts that $12.2 million was saved and Louisiana no 
longer has the highest incarceration rate in the nation, 
approximately 25 percent of the released prisoners 
have returned to criminal behavior upon release. 

Despite these challenges, Edwards has raised a 
formidable amount of money, with over $5 million in 
his campaign war chest. This will help Edwards pro-
mote his message, but it will not protect him from the 
predictable attacks that he is out of step with average 
Louisiana voters.

While most Louisiana voters are conservative, Ed-
wards is closer to a liberal than a moderate. Compared 
to the socialist wing of the Democratic Party, Edwards is 
a raging conservative, but, in his home state, his political 
ideology makes him vulnerable in the next election.  

Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and his award-
winning program, “Ringside Politics” airs locally at 7:30 p.m. 
on Fridays and at 10:00 p.m. Sundays on PBS affiliate WLAE-
TV, Channel 32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays 
on radio station WGSO 990 AM and www.Wgso.com. Crouere, 
a political columnist, is the author of “America’s Last Chance” 
and provides regular commentaries on the Jeff Crouere You-
Tube channel and on www.JeffCrouere.com. For more infor-
mation, email Crouere at jeff@jeffcrouere.com.
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Government

The second year 
of Christmas Village 
in Kenner City Park 
begins the Saturday 

after Thanksgiving and will be bigger and better with 
expanded attractions and food/drink vendors, as well 
as multiple nights of live music.

With help from Kenner Police Chief Mike Gla-
ser and members of the Kenner City Council – and 
Santa Claus, of course – I will turn on the lights to the 
city’s Christmas Tree during the Christmas Village 

 
 
 
 
 
opening at 6:00 p.m. on Nov. 24.

Popular New Orleans country cover band, 90 
Degrees West, will perform on opening night from 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

The Christmas Village will be open Fridays through 
Sundays from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. through Dec. 30.

We moved the Village to City Park from Ri-
vertown last year in order to take advantage of the 
additional space. That made it possible to bring 
a 1,800-square-foot synthetic skating rink, which  
returns this year.

The Bavarian Biergarten area with food and 
drinks also returns, as well as Santa’s Workshop, 
where Santa is will be available for pictures.

There will be more crafters, vendors, school 
bands, choirs and other local performers, as well as 
two opportunities for Breakfast with Santa – one on 
Dec. 1 and a second on Dec. 15.  Both are from 9:00 
a.m. to noon.

On Friday, Dec. 21st, we will have a “Grinch Par-
ty” - which is a pizza party that includes games, arts 
and crafts and pictures with Mr. Grinch, and more!

For more information on the above events at 
Kenner City Park, please visit kenner.recdesk.com or 
call the Kenner Parks and Recreation Department at 
468-7211.

We are also excited this year to add a new 
Christmas tradition in Rivertown. The Christmas in 
Rivertown celebration is Dec. 1 from noon to 8:00 
p.m. with a craft fair, a free outdoor movie, entertain-
ment from school, church and dance groups and pho-
tos with Santa.

A tree lighting will be held at 6:00 p.m. followed 
by a presentation of “The Star” in Heritage Park. 
There will also be lights decorating Heritage Park.

During the rest of the month, entertainment, 
Christmas music and movies will be offered every 
Thursday evening in Heritage Park from 6:00 to 9:00 
p.m. For more information, call 468-7231.

I also want to invite everyone to Kenner’s an-
nual Veterans Day ceremony at 10:00 a.m. on Nov. 8 in 
Veterans Park behind the City Hall Complex.

The keynote speaker is Lt. Col. Nora Huete, re-
tired from the U.S. Marine Corps. She was the first 
female commander of a Marine Corps Defense Lo-
gistics Army Depot and her final duty station during 
a 22-year career of active service was in the Marine 
Forces Reserve in New Orleans as the G-4 Supply Of-
ficer.

The ceremony includes the Kenner Police De-
partment’s Honor Guard, an invocation from Arthur 
Tudela, a Vietnam Veteran with two Purple Heart 
awards and patriotic music from the John Curtis 
Christian School Colonial Regiment Band.    

Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn can be reached at 
468-7240 or by email at kennermayor@kenner.la.us.

Merry Christmas, Kenner!
By Ben Zahn – Kenner Mayor

December 11th  5:30pm - 7:30pm
The Crossing: 519 Williams Blvd.

Annual Holiday Party

November 15th  11:30am - 1:00pm
Chateau Golf & Country Club: 3600 Chateau Blvd. 

Networking Information 
Contact Teresa Liuzza: 450-3253

Luncheon Information 
Contact Judy La Bella: 416-7637

November Luncheon
Guest Speaker: Mayor Ben Zahn

Tickets: $30 each 

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
between 

Power & Williams

M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
Dine In or 
Take Out
305-6422

www.parranspoboys.com
Parrans 1/8_0316.indd   1 2/27/16   9:30 AM

Police

Almost half of 
all fatal pedestrian 
accidents and a third 
of fatal bicycle crash-

es happen at dusk when daylight-savings time ends 
and standard time begins. On Sunday, November 4, 
2018, at 2:00 a.m., it is once again time to turn your 
clocks back one hour.

The end of daylight-savings time and the return 
of standard time means that it will be darker during 
prime travel time in the evening. By taking extra 
travel precautions, like turning on your headlights at 
dusk, you help prevent accidents.

Please review the following guidelines with 
your family, especially teenage drivers. These simple 
tips help save lives. Together, we can keep our fami-
lies safe this winter.

Remember to turn on your headlights at dusk 
so you may see and be seen.

Adjust your rearview mirror to the “night” set-
ting to avoid headlight glare from following cars.

Occasionally wipe off your headlights and 
keep your windshield clean on the inside and out-
side for a better view of the road.

Take off your sunglasses at dusk. They tend to 
impair your vision at this time of day.

You should never drive at unsafe speeds, espe-
cially on unlit or winding roads and when using 
low beams.

Always be courteous when using high beams. 
Be sure that you lower your beams when another 
car is approaching.

Make sure that your children are inside before 
dark. Remind them that motorists driving in the 
evening cannot see them.

Consider wearing brightly colored clothes 
when on the street. Darker fall colors make it hard 
for motorists to see you.

Reflective or fluorescent gear is the safest form 
of protection if you are on the streets after dark.

Always use crosswalks. You are not seen as 
well when you jaywalk or cross the street from be-
tween parked cars.   

Kenner Police Chief Glaser can be reached by 
email at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police 
Department website at www.kennerpd.com. Down-
load the free Kenner Police Department mobile app 
for both Apple and Android devices and access the 
Kenner Police Department Facebook and Twitter 
pages for the latest updated crime, traffic and other 
law enforcement-related information.

Time-change safety 
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Police Chief

The city of Kenner will hold a Veterans Day cer-
emony to honor all those – present and past – who have 
served our country. The ceremony will be held at 10:00 
a.m. on Thursday, November 8, 2018, in Veterans Park, 
located behind the Kenner City Hall complex at 1801 
Williams Boulevard and is open to the public.

The keynote speaker for the event is Lt. Col. 
Nora Huete, retired from the U.S. Marine Corps. Lt. 
Col. Huete was born in New Jersey, grew up in Minne-
sota and attended Tulane University in New Orleans. 
Over a 22-year career of active service, she served in 
Okinawa, Japan, Parris Island, South Carolina, Camp 

Lejeune, North Carolina and Quantico, Virginia and 
was the first female commander of a Marine Corps 
Defense Logistics Army Depot while at the Marine 
Corps Logistics Base in Albany, Georgia. Her final 
duty station was in the Marine Forces Reserve in 
New Orleans as the G-4 Supply Officer. 

The ceremony, hosted by Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn, 
will include the Kenner Police Department Honor 
Guard, with an invocation from Vietnam War veteran 
Arthur Tudela, the recipient of two Purple Hearts. Patri-
otic music will be provided by the John Curtis Christian 
School Colonial Regiment Band.    

Veterans Day ceremony to be held in Kenner

Attention Business Owners
Be An Achiever!

Generate Solid Leads

Learn Leadership Skills

Be A Confi dent Public Speaker

Improve Profi tability

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member

The Executive 
Achievers Association meets 

for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

November 29
at Copeland Towers Suite 

& Conference Center
2601 Severn Ave, Metairie
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Government

First, I want to 
let everyone know 
how proud and ex-
cited I am to be the 

Kenner District 5 councilman. As many of you know, I 
was appointed as interim Kenner at-large councilman 
in 2016 when Keith Conley left the council to take the 
job as chief operating officer of Jefferson Parish.

There have been a number of very important 
improvements completed this year in my district. I 
definitely want to thank Kelly Hand for her hard work 
as the interim Kenner District 5 council member after 
Dominick Impastato left when elected to the Jefferson 
Parish District 4 council seat.

Recreation has been a real focus, and we recently 
completed an overhaul of the Woodlake tot lot, as well 
as made improvements to the Wentwood Playground 
tot lot and to the Wentwood Adult Gym. Kelly worked 
hard to coordinate a complete renovation of the Seton 
Parc Pocket Park and in the next few weeks we will be 
installing additional equipment there.

On the infrastructure side we are into the last 
phase of the University City drainage improvement 
project. This is a very important project and one that 
is being funded through the Statewide Flood Control 
Program. The current estimated completion date – 
barring weather or contractor issues – is April of 2019. 
Residents of University City will definitely notice a 

big difference after heavy rains once this project is 
finished.

Another important project underway, though it 
isn’t located in District 5, is the new connector road to 
the new North Terminal at the Louis Armstrong New 
Orleans International Airport. This four-lane road with 
noise walls, landscaping, lighting, drainage and sprin-
klers is expected to be completed in February of 2019.

I hope everyone takes some time to visit the 
Christmas Village in Kenner’s City Park. The village 
moved last year to the park and we’ve added additional 
attractions and vendors. The popular synthetic skating 
rink returns, along with the Bavarian Biergarten.

The village opens on November 24 with lighting 
of the city Christmas tree and music from the band 90 
Degrees West. It will be open Fridays through Sundays 
from 6:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. through December 30. 
For more information on the city’s Christmas Village 
go to www.kenner.recdesk.com.

If you have any questions or concerns, please give 
me or my assistant, Alison Ural, a call at 468-7250.   

Kenner District 5 Councilman Brian Bren-
nan’s office is located at 1801 Williams Boulevard 
in Building B, Suite 300 in Kenner. Councilman 
Brennan can be reached at 468-7250 or by email at 
district5@kenner.la.us.

Making improvements in District 5 
By Brian Brennan – Kenner District 5 Councilman

Airport

On October 17, 2018, the Louis Armstrong New 
Orleans International Airport announced that Avia-
tion Director Kevin Dolliole was elected to an at-large 
position on the Airports Council International-North 
America (ACI-NA) U.S. Policy Council effective Janu-
ary 1, 2019. The U.S. Policy Council is composed of 24 
elected members that represent and advocate on the 
behalf of all U.S. airports before Congress and other 
administrative bodies that affect airports like the De-
partment of Transportation (DOT), Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) and Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS).

“I sincerely appreciate being elected by my 
peers to serve on ACI-NA’s U.S. Policy Council,” said 
Kevin Dolliole. “The opportunity to advocate on be-
half of our nation’s airports is a great responsibility, 
and I look forward to working with my peers to im-
prove the aviation industry through the Council.”

Dolliole will represent the New Orleans Airport 
and help establish policies around critical issues 
facing airports today, which is especially important 
as construction continues on New Orleans’ new $1 
billion airport terminal. Earlier this year, Dolliole 
was also appointed to the American Association of 

Airport Executives 
(AAAE) Policy Re-
view Committee 
(PRC)  another 
organization that 
advocates on be-
half of airports at 
the federal level.

With over 40 
years of combined 
experience in the 
airline and airport 
industries, Dolliole has a wealth of aviation knowl-
edge. He has served as director of airports at St. Louis 
Lambert International Airport and aviation director 
at San Antonio International Airport and previously 
served in several executive positions at the New Or-
leans Airport including acting director of aviation be-
fore returning as director of aviation in 2017.

In addition to Dolliole, Rick Tucker of Hunts-
ville International Airport was re-elected as chair of 
the U.S. Policy Council and Paul Bradberry of Port-
land International Jetport was elected to an at-large 
position on the U.S. Policy Council.   

New Orleans Aiport Aviation Director Dolliole 
appointed to ACI-NA U.S. Policy Council

200 W. Esplanade Ave  ❘  Kenner, LA 70065

At Ochsner Medical Center – Kenner, stroke care 
begins with treating the life-threatening condition 
quickly in order to ensure all patients who qualify 
receive state-of-the-art intervention.

Ochsner Health System treats the following stroke 
conditions:

• Ischemic stroke

• Hemorrhagic stroke

• Intracerebral hemorrhage
(ICH)

people will have a stroke in their lifetime

•

Subarachnoid hemorrhage
(SAH)

•

Stroke rehabilitation

•

Stroke prevention

Call 504-464-8588 to schedule an  
appointment with one of our specialists.

Expert stroke care 
for our community.

1in6

Ochsner Medical Center – Kenner is 
recognized by the Joint Commission 
for demonstrating the greatest level of 
commitment to the care of stroke 
patients through its Advanced Certification 
for Primary Stroke Centers.

At Ochsner Medical Center – Kenner, 
we’re committed to great beginnings.

When preparing for your baby’s arrival, there are 
so many decisions to make. Choosing where to 
have your baby shouldn’t be one of them.

Ochsner Medical Center – Kenner is proud to be 
recognized as a Baby Friendly Hospital by Baby-
Friendly USA, Inc. Through programs that support 
infant bonding and safe feeding practices, mom and 
baby get the healthiest and happiest start possible.

This means:

• Private, spacious birthing rooms

• Free prenatal classes

• Latest equipment and birthing techniques

• Strong supporters of skin-to-skin

• Lactation and breastfeeding consultations before 
  and after birth

Visit Ochnser.org/schedule or call 504.464.8365 
to schedule an appointment with one of our 
specialists or to schedule a tour of the unit.

The Louisiana Office of Motor Vehicles express 
location in Rivertown at 421 Williams Boulevard in 
South Kenner recently closed for renovations. There 
is currently no time table for the completion of the 
renovations, but when that information is available 
the city of Kenner will provide an update on Ken-

ner’s Facebook, NextDoor and Twitter pages, as well 
as the Kenner TV Facebook and Twitter pages.

Motorists have the option to use the Metairie 
Office of Motor Vehicles location at 100 Veterans 
Boulevard which is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
on Monday through Friday.    

Kenner Office of Motor Vehicles closed for renovations

Kevin Dolliole
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Banking

Take Charge 
of Your  
Retirement
Plan

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC | 
Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed 
affiliates | Not FDIC insured | Not bank guaranteed | May lose value 
|Not a bank deposit | Not insured by any Federal Government agency.

800-223-2060  |  GULFCOASTWEALTHMANAGEMENT.COM

GCB_KennerStar_Retirement_ad.indd   1 8/16/18   3:44 PM
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Christmas Market

SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP

PONTCHARTRAIN CENTER
Williams Blvd • Kenner | Saturday & Sunday 10am-5pm

$3
Admission!

Kids Under 

12 FREE
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KENNER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Drug Tip 
Hotline

466-3073

Thanksgiving 
is one of my favor-
ite holidays. At this 
time of year, we 

think about the reasons we have to be thankful.
Thankfulness is actually part of good fi-

nancial planning. Greed and a desire to get rich 
quick lead many people to financial ruin. Years 
ago, I knew someone who had won over one mil-
lion dollars in the Louisiana lottery. I talked to 
him about sensible investment plans to provide 
income and growth for a lifetime. He listened but 
rejected my ideas. His plan was to build a large 
real estate portfolio and to use extreme leverage 
and depreciation to avoid paying any taxes on his 
newfound wealth. I was sorry to read the notice 
of his bankruptcy less than three years after his 
million-dollar lottery win. His desire to get rich 
quick and to avoid taxes resulted in the loss of 
everything.

This scenario is not unique. A desire to get 
rich quick and to avoid paying taxes often leads 
people into very bad financial decisions. Another 
example concerns a group of local physicians 
who actually invested in a rattlesnake ranch 
as a tax shelter. Yes, this really happened. They 
were the only ones who were surprised when the 
ranch closed and the investment was lost. Spend-
ing one dollar to avoid paying fifty cents in taxes 
is a losing strategy.

Complex tax avoidance schemes often go 
disastrously wrong. Paying taxes may not be fun 
but it is not all bad since it means that you have 
earnings. Most successful people use simple tax 
strategies to legally minimize taxes.

When you do have money to invest, invest 
wisely. Invest in things that you understand, 
things that make good common sense. If an in-
vestment possibility sounds too good to be true, 
it probably is.

At a recent business valuation seminar 
someone said, “I worked days, nights and week-
ends to build a business to pass on to my kids, but 
they don’t want anything to do with it. They say 
that they don’t want to live like I did.” What a 
tragedy! Family time was sacrificed in the build-
ing of the business but the kids would have pre-
ferred more family time.

Small business owners are encouraged to 
work very hard and there is no substitute for hard 
work. But, there must also be room for family 
time. When I hear someone say, “I have given up 
everything for my business,” I worry that it may 
literally be true. Often times, taking care of one’s 
health and family time are sometimes sacrificed 
for making money.

Think about your blessings this Thanksgiv-
ing. Be grateful for what you have. Continue to 
work hard. Remember to devote time to your 
health, your family and your friends.  

Guy Williams is president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust 
Company. Their Kenner branch office is located 
at 3410 Williams Boulevard. Marcel Gonzalez, 
vice-president and branch manager can be con-
tacted at 565-3656. Brian Behlar, vice president 
and commercial lender, can be contacted at 565-
3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and Trust’s website 
at www.gulfbank.com.

Thanksgiving
By Guy Williams

Automotive

When the weath-
er turns colder, the 
tire pressure moni-

toring system (TPMS) light on a vehicle’s dash-
board lights up more frequently. To help keep the 
TPMS light off and the vehicle safe it is recom-
mended to check tire pressure regularly during 
the winter.

At this time of year, it is usual for motorists 
to get TPMS warnings which is cause for concern. 
Often drivers will see this in the morning when 
it’s the coldest. However, when the temperature 
warms the light may turn off but, in all probabil-
ity, the tires will still be a few PSI under-inflated. 
So, that is why it is important to check tire pres-
sure often during cold months.

For every 10 degree drop in temperature, 
tire pressure decreases one to two pounds per 
square inch (PSI). Vehicle safety, tire life and 
gas mileage are other good reasons to check tire 
pressure often.

When incorrect tire pressure is present, for 
every one PSI drop in pressure of all four tires, 
gas mileage can be lowered by up to 0.3 percent. 
When correct tire pressure is maintained, fuel 
efficiency can be improved by up to 3.3 percent.

It is important to at least check tire pres-
sure on a monthly basis. Please note that newer 
cars with tire pressure monitoring systems may 
not alert the driver until the tire is significantly 
under-inflated. It is always important to check 
tire pressure whenever there is a significant 
weather change and definitely more often during 
the winter months.   

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s 
Tire and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned and 
operated full-service tire and automotive shop, lo-
cated at 4200 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. Store 
hours are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Monday through 
Friday and 8:00 a.m. until noon on Saturdays. 
Scotty’s website is www.scottystireauto.com.

As temperatures drop, check tire 
pressure more often
By Scott Zimmerman
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Insurance

The Louis Armstrong New Orleans International 
Airport (MSY) announced on October 12, 2018,that 
Condor Airlines will return to New Orleans in 2019 
with seasonal, nonstop flights to Frankfurt, Germany. 
Condor first launched service to Frankfurt in the sum-
mer of 2017 providing a key connection between this 
region and Europe. Since that time, more than 30,000 
passengers have flown on Condor Airlines with passen-
ger traffic increasing by six percent in 2018.

“New Orleans is an international city and an inter-
national destination. International travel continues to 
climb, and the return of Condor Airlines to MSY is a big 
win for our people,” said New Orleans Mayor LaToya 
Cantrell. “I am thankful for Condor’s commitment to 
providing this link between New Orleans and Frank-
furt and I encourage our residents to support this flight 
so we can further strengthen our ties to Europe.”

Travelers can now book flights between MSY 
and Frankfurt International Airport on Mondays and 
Thursdays from June 6 until September 23, 2019.

Condor provides a superior passenger experi-
ence on board its 245-seat Boeing 767-300 with three 
classes of service, business, premium and economy. In 
each class, Condor provides complimentary checked 
baggage, beverages, meals and in-flight entertainment 
for all passengers. Business class passengers have ac-
cess to priority check-in and business class lounges 
at most airports, as well as reclining seats and a five 
course meal onboard the flight. Premium class fea-
tures added legroom, leg rests and adjustable head-
rests plus premium meals.

Flights on Mondays and Thursdays will depart 
New Orleans at 10:20 p.m. and arrive in Frankfurt the 
next day at 3:05 p.m. and depart Frankfurt at 3:30 p.m. 
on Mondays and Thursdays and arrive in New Orleans 
at 7:35 p.m. the same days. From Condor’s hub at 
Frankfurt International Airport, passengers can seam-
lessly connect to more than 120 cities in the Eastern 
Hemisphere at exceptional rates through Condor’s 
extensive network of partner airlines.

“Condor Airlines provides an essential service to 
our community and the city’s visitors,” said New Orleans 
City Councilmember Kristin Gisleson Palmer, chair of 
the Transportation and Airport Committee. “Nonstop 

flights like this improve international travel from MSY 
and bring people from all over to visit New Orleans.” 

“We would like to thank Condor Airlines for its commit-
ment to serving our region by providing a much needed 
international flight for our community,” said Cheryl 
Teamer, New Orleans Aviation Board Chairwoman. 

“New Orleans is now better connected to the rest of the 
world than ever before. We look forward to our contin-
ued partnership in 2019 and many years to come.”

“We are thrilled that Condor will return in 2019 
for a third year with flights to Frankfurt, Germany 
and the many destinations beyond,” said Kevin Dol-
liole, Louis Armstrong New Orleans International 
Airport Director of Aviation. “The flight has seen 
great success since launching in 2017 thanks, in 
large part, to the locals who book the flights and 
to the support of regional partners in the business, 
hospitality and tourism industries who continue to 
help promote the service.”

“The return of Condor Airlines’ nonstop service to 
New Orleans is further proof that New Orleans contin-
ues to be an attractive destination to European visitors. 
We have been aggressively promoting travel to our city 
abroad for years now because we know that interna-
tional visitors are typically culture seekers; they stay 
longer and they spend more money. It is fulfilling to 
see the results of our efforts pay off like this. We will 
continue to strengthen our connectivity to Europe and 
beyond with partnerships like the one we have with 
Condor Airlines,” said Stephen Perry, president and 
chief executive officer of New Orleans & Company.

“Condor’s continued commitment to New Or-
leans demonstrates that New Orleans is an interna-
tional destination,” said Michael Hecht, president 
and chief executive officer of Greater New Orleans, 
Inc. “Since its launch in 2017, Condor has played 
an important role in the increase in international 
visitors and business coming to our region. As we 
prepare for a new world-class terminal, we look 
forward to working with Condor to make the flight 
even more successful into the future.”

Tickets are available for the summer 2019 sea-
son now at www.condor.com, at travel agencies or 
by phone at 1-866-960-7915 – free of charge.  

Condor Airlines returning with flights to 
Frankfurt, Germany in summer 2019

Free Consultation
Let us help you!

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr. - Attorney, 
Tiffany Callaghan - Offi ce Manager/Paralegal, 

Bianca Rios - Legal Assistant, 
Jose Martinez - Legal Assistant

1824 Williams Blvd., Ste. C • Kenner, LA 70062
Corner of Williams & W. Metairie across from Kenner City Hall

• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Personal Injury
•  Admiralty & 

Maritime
• Traffi c Tickets
• Notary Public

465.9590 • www.georgyssalonspa.com • 701 West Esplanade Avenue • Kenner, Louisiana 70065

HOLIDAY 
SALE

NOV. 24 - DEC. 1
10% OFF ALL 
AVEDA GIFT SETS

Follow these three steps to achieve financial wellness
By Marie M. Clesi

Don’t be over-
whelmed with nega-
tive thinking about 
finances. Here are 

some real steps and healthy habits to chip away at 
debt and build savings.
Control debt

Know what you owe and make a plan to control 
debt with the following tips.

Pay off credit cards with high interest rates 
first – then get rid of them.

Pay as much as you can on your smallest debts 
and pay at least the minimum on large ones – even 
modest accomplishments can be great motivation.

If you buy a home, it should cost no more than 
two to 2.5 times your household income, and your 
mortgage should be no more than 80 percent of the 
home’s value.

Learn more about debt management with 
these tips.
Spend smart

Live within your means.
Write down every expense for a month to see 

where your money is going. You may be able to iden-
tify “extra money” to apply to savings.

Make a realistic budget using convenient on-
line tools such as Mint.com.

If you have two incomes, try to cover all your 
expenses with one and use the other for savings.

Before buying something, ask yourself if you re-
ally, really need it. Maybe wait a few weeks to decide.

Go to the FDIC’s website and search “Budgeting 
and Savings Tools” to find an income and expenses 
worksheet (ttps://moneysmart.fdic.gov/wp-content/
uploads/2013/08/SavingsSpending-Plan-Sample-In-
come-and-Expense-Worksheet.pdf) that can help you 
review your finances.

Increase savings
Saving for retirement, children’s education, 

emergencies or other expenses can give you peace of 
mind.

Give savings the same importance as paying 
bills and save something from each paycheck.

See if your company has an automatic savings 
program. Contribute at least enough to qualify for 
matching funds, if offered.

Many experts suggest putting at least 10 per-
cent of your income into savings – and some recom-
mend as much as 25 percent. Sound too hard? Start 
with one percent of your paycheck and increase as 
your salary grows.

Save enough in an emergency fund to cover at 
least six months’ worth of expenses – nine to twelve 
is even better. If you ever use it, rebuild it fast.

Need a few more pointers? Visit AmericaSaves.
org for a list of 54 ways to save money.

Get more tips for building financial wellness 
with MyMoney Five from MyMoney.gov.  

Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi Insurance 
Agency, Inc. Clesi, a Kenner resident and a select State 
Farm agent, is a Chartered Property Casualty Underwrit-
er (CPCU) providing auto, home, renters, life and health 
insurance along with financial services. Clesi’s office is lo-
cated at 2401 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner. Clesi 
can be contacted at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.b270@state-
farm.com. Visit Clesi’s website at www.marieclesi.net. Nei-
ther State Farm nor its agents provide tax or legal advice.

Airport
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Health

Give your family
Peace of mind Today

Pre-planning your funeral should be a natural part of life, because 
it provides you with time to make end-of-life decisions in a 
calm and rational atmosphere

call Today: 466-8577

Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
20 Food Booths
H Live Music

H Kids Village

Last year’s flu 
season was one of the 
worst in decades. Un-
derstanding the flu 

and prevention is the best way to keep yourself and 
your family healthy as we approach the height of flu 
season.
What is the flu?

The flu is a contagious respiratory illness 
caused by influenza viruses. Symptoms include fever, 
chills, cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body 
aches, headaches and fatigue. Some people may have 
vomiting and diarrhea; this is more common in chil-
dren than adults.

The flu is spread by tiny droplets of body fluids, 
which can be spread through simple actions like talk-
ing, sneezing or coughing. It can also be spread when 
someone touches an object with flu virus on it and 
then touches their mouth, nose or eyes.
How can I prevent the flu?

The best way to prevent the flu is to get the flu 
vaccine each year. Everyone ages six months and 
older is advised to get the flu shot at the beginning 
of flu season to ensure you stay protected during 
times when the virus is widely spreading. Why an-
nually? Each year, the flu shot changes because the 
flu virus constantly changes and your body’s immune 
response to last year’s vaccine will decline.

Washing your hands frequently is one of the best 
ways to prevent the spread of germs leading to the 
flu. If you think you have flu, you should wear a mask 
to prevent the spread to others.
What is the treatment for the flu?

There is no cure for viral illnesses such as the 
flu or the common cold which should be treated with 
lots of rest and fluids. Steroids and antibiotics are not 
helpful for viral infections.

However, when it comes to flu, we do have medi-
cines that can lessen the symptoms and shorten the 

time you are sick. The most commonly used of these 
medicines is Tamiflu (oseltamivir), which is usually 
given for five days. Not everyone with flu needs to be 
treated with Tamiflu. Your doctor will decide if you 
need treatment based on the severity of your illness 
and if you are at risk for complications based on your 
age and health.
What are some common myths about the flu vac-
cine?

The flu shot will cause me to be sick. The flu 
shot will not cause you to be sick with the flu virus. 
The virus that is used in the vaccine is dead; it can-
not infect you. Muscle aches and low-grade fevers 
after you receive the shot are indications that your 
immune system is responding appropriately to the 
vaccine.

I’m healthy and I never get sick so I don’t need 
the flu shot. Everyone is susceptible to the flu virus 
and can get flu from it. You should also get the flu 
vaccine in order to cause herd immunity for those 
who cannot get the flu vaccine for medical reasons. 
{Herd immunity=when a large percentage of the 
population has become immune to an infection (i.e. 
receives the flu shot) and thus protects those who 
are not immune (i.e. those who cannot receive the 
flu shot)}    

Dr. Shelly Swindler, received her undergradu-
ate degree from The University of Louisiana at La-
fayette, graduated from LSU-Shreveport Medical 
School and completed her residency program in 
internal medicine and pediatrics from The Uni-
versity of Tennessee-Memphis where she was chief 
resident of quality and patient safety. Dr. Swindler, 
a primary care doctor, is certified by the American 
Board of Internal Medicine. To make an appoint-
ment with Dr. Swindler at the Ochsner Health Cen-
ter, located at 2120 Driftwood Boulevard in Kenner, 
call 443-9500.

Staying healthy during flu season
By Shelley Swindler, M.D.

Advertise in the
 KENNER STHR • 468-9125

On October 16, 2018, Ochsner Health System 
announced that it is being honored with a 2018 Inno-
vator Award by the Association of Community Cancer 
Centers (ACCC) at the organization’s 35th National 
Oncology Conference held in Phoenix, Arizona in mid-
October. Now in its eighth year, the Innovator Awards 
recognize ACCC member programs that have created 
inventive solutions to challenges commonly faced by 
cancer programs and practices, as well as by multi-
disciplinary cancer care teams. The award specifically 
honors Ochsner Cancer Institute’s Precision Cancer 
Therapy Program (PCTP), a partnership with non-
profit Translational Genomics Institute (TGen), which 
offers early-phase clinical trials to Ochsner cancer pa-
tients. Ochsner was one of only seven programs nation-
wide to receive an ACCC Innovator Award.

“We are proud to receive this award that recog-
nizes our clinical and research innovations that allow 
Ochsner to deliver the most advanced care possible to 
patients throughout the Gulf South,” says Brian Moore, 
M.D., FACS, director of the Ochsner Cancer Institute. 

“The TGen partnership enables us to offer cutting edge 
clinical trials in the Ochsner system. This allows pa-
tients to stay close to home while benefitting from our 
precision approach to cancer treatment with the new-

est targeted agents and immune therapies.”
Ochsner officials presented the PCTP program at 

the conference. The PCTP combines Ochsner’s clinical 
expertise with the translational science of TGen, a non-
profit biomedical research organization at the fore-
front of drug discovery and development. Early phase 
clinical trials afford patients the opportunity to receive 
innovative therapies before they are widely available.

“Since we announced this partnership and intro-
duced the PCTP in 2017, we have seen a very positive 
response from our patients from across the Gulf South. 
The program provides access to modern molecular 
medicine and customized treatment plans based on 
the most up-to-date research and data. It also offers 
patients access to specialty support staff to help with 
all aspects of their cancer care. The PCTP places our 
physicians at the forefront of cancer treatment, partic-
ularly testing of tumor genetics to match a patient with 
genetically appropriate therapies,” says Marc Matrana, 
M.D., medical director of the Ochsner PCTP.

To date, the program has surpassed all internal 
goals as hundreds of patients from around the Gulf 
Coast region have undergone next generation genetic 
sequencing to screen them for both trials and non-trial 
treatment protocols. Dr. Matrana expects more than 
100 Ochsner cancer patients will benefit from enroll-
ment in early phase trials in 2018.   

Ochsner is one of only seven programs 
nationwide to receive a 2018 ACCC Innovator 
Award
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www.edwardjones.com
CPIS rebmeM 

We’re more than just a great rate
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured
Minimum deposit

APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 10/24/2018. CDs offered by Edward Jones are 
bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) 
per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please 
visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to 
availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest 
rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose 
principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not 
be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest 
and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks 
and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC). 

Christina S Wilson 
Financial Advisor

Lakeside Shopping Center 
3301 Veterans Blvd Suite 205 
Metairie, LA 70002 
504-831-3499

$1000

2-year

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
between 

Power & Williams

M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
Dine In or 
Take Out
305-6422

www.parranspoboys.com
Parrans 1/8_0316.indd   1 2/27/16   9:30 AM

Monday - Thursday • 7 am - 6 pm
Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm

Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

                Open Thanksgiving Day
                                Until Noon
                Open Thanksgiving Day                Open Thanksgiving Day                Open Thanksgiving Day                Open Thanksgiving Day
                                Until Noon                                Until Noon

2151 Williams Blvd. (RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)
      469-3503 • www.theicehousekenner.com

Bud Coors Lite
Bud Lite Miller Lite

 PROPANE
SOLD BY THE GALLON

Thanksgiving
Turkey Frying?
TOP OFF YOUR TANK

Tank Out Of Date?
EXCHANGE HERE 

FOR SAME LOW PRICE!

Ice Cold Package
BEER

20.99

COKE PRODUCTS

4.99

24 pk suitcase

COKE, DIET COKE, DR PEPPER AND 

OTHER 

12 PACK 

COKE 

PRODUCTS

ICE COLD 
BEER
to go!

12 PACK

Premises liability: Slips, trips and 
falls 
By Dennis E. Rinck, Jr.

Claims for slip-
and-falls, trip-and-falls, 

and falling merchandise and other similar claims are 
included in a category of law known as premises liabil-
ity. In Louisiana, property owners and managers have 
a legal obligation to provide safe, clean and hazard-
free premises for others. This means that any negli-
gence by a business or property owner that results 
in an injury to someone on that property could lead 
to the injured party seeking compensation for their 
injuries. Essentially, landowners, business owners 
and property managers have a duty to maintain their 
property in a reasonably safe condition. For instance, 
merchants must exercise reasonable care to maintain 
aisles, passageways and floors in a reasonably safe 
condition, including lighting and other safety features 
such as railings if required by certain building codes. 
Landowners must either correct unreasonably dan-
gerous conditions or they must warn potential victims 
about the existence of the condition.

Slip-and-fall or trip-and-fall cases are more diffi-
cult than other negligence cases because of the heavy 
burden of proof placed on the victim by Louisiana law. 
The victim (or plaintiff) must satisfy specific statutory 
requirements in order to prove their case. According 
to Louisiana Revised Statute 9:2800.6, the plaintiff 
must prove the following: “(1) The condition present-
ed an unreasonable risk of harm to the claimant and 
that risk of harm was reasonably foreseeable. (2) The 
merchant either created or had actual or construc-
tive notice of the condition which caused the damage 
prior to the occurrence. (3) The merchant failed to 
exercise reasonable care.” Actual or constructive 
notice basically means that the merchant knew or 

should have known of the dangerous condition. This is 
often hard to prove. Further complicating things, the 
statute goes on to state that the absence of a written 
or verbal cleanup or safety procedure is on its own, 
not enough to prove that the merchant failed to ex-
ercise reasonable care. Because of this heavy burden 
of proof on plaintiffs, many Louisiana accident and 
injury attorneys are very selective in the slip-and-fall 
and trip-and-fall cases that they will agree to handle.

Although the burden is not quite as heavy as in a 
slip-and-fall or trip-and-fall case, in a falling merchan-
dise case, the plaintiff must prove that they were not 
the cause of the falling merchandise, another custom-
er did not cause the merchandise to fall and that the 
cause of the falling merchandise was the negligence 
of the merchant.

In any premises liability case, as with most other 
cases, time is of the essence. It is important to col-
lect any evidence you can at the scene, whether it be 
photos, videos, witness statements, accident report, 
substance samples, etc., and to contact a lawyer as 
soon as possible.

This information has been provided for informa-
tional purposes only and is not intended and should 
not be construed to constitute legal advice.    

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr., a member of the Louisi-
ana State Bar, is a lifelong Kenner resident, practic-
ing attorney and owner of Rivertown Law Center, 
L.L.C., located at 1824 Williams Boulevard, Suite 
C in Kenner. Motor vehicle accidents, personal in-
juries, maritime and traffic violations are Rinck’s 
primary areas of practice. Rinck can be reached at 
704-1194 or info@rivertownlaw.com.

Advertise in the
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“The man who stops 
advertising to save

 money is like  
the man who  

stops the clock  
to save time.”

—Thomas Jefferson
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Between two to 
three million patients 
seek medical treat-
ment each year for 
plantar fasciitis, many 

of them after months or years of having heel pain. 
Plantar fasciitis is one of the most common causes of 
foot pain.

Plantar fasciitis is an inflammatory condition 
affecting the plantar fascia that causes swelling and 
pain in the heel. The plantar fascia is a band of tissue 
running along the bottom of the foot connecting the 
toes and the heel. It works like a rubber band, helping 
the heels absorb shock placed on the feet.

Described as a stabbing pain, it is at its worst 
in the morning and after long periods of sitting or 
standing. The ligament shortens and tightens when 
there is no weight put on the foot, so when the  

 
 
 
patient stands, the sudden stretching of the plantar 
fascia with added body weight causes pain to the area. 
With a few minutes of walking and stretching the pain 
will usually subside.

There are several reasons someone might devel-
op plantar fasciitis. Being on your feet for long periods 
of time, wearing shoes with inadequate support and 
being overweight are a few. In addition, flat feet or 
high arches, tight calf muscles that limit ankle mobil-
ity, impact exercises such as running, excessive prona-
tion (when the foot rolls severely inward when walk-
ing) or wearing heels on a regular basis are known to 
be aggravating factors.

There are three main ways of treating plantar 
fasciitis. Stretching the plantar fascia and the muscle 
group in the back of the leg, using good quality and 
supportive shoes or orthotics and reducing inflamma-
tion are common treatments. Stretching is the single 
most important thing you can do to eliminate and 
prevent pain. Ice and massage are used to help pre-

Plantar fasciitis: The common foot pain 
By Craig Goodwin

This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.

Kenner School Spotlight:  
CLANCY MAGGIORE ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS
The U.S. Department of Education recognized John Clancy/Joseph 
Maggiore Elementary School for the Arts as a 2016 National 
Blue Ribbon School. As one of two arts integrated schools in 
the Jefferson Parish Public School System, students at Clancy-
Maggiore Elementary receive music, visual art, and dance classes 
at every grade level. An understanding and appreciation for the fine 
arts is integrated into the school’s curriculum, creating a unique 
combination of artistic expression and instruction.

The mission at Clancy-Maggiore Elementary is to engage students in an arts integrated curriculum to advance 
academic success, critical thinking, and creativity. Arts in education foster a sense of community among 
students. Creative peer interaction within the arts teaches students personal passion and determination. 
The arts also foster healthy lifestyles through exposure to various mediums of expression, communication 
and exercise. When students create art or perform, they employ critical thinking and collaboration skills to 
be successful. We aim to develop these critical-thinking skills as well as social skills and confidence, while 
nurturing their creativity, sensitivity and unique potential. It is important in education to teach students through 
positive experiences. With a diverse population of 600 pre-kindergarten through fifth graders, students are 
empowered to excel by our school motto of Work Hard/Get SMART.

Danesha Dorsey is the principal of Clancy-Maggiore Elementary 
School for the Arts. The school is represented in District VII by 
Jefferson Parish School Board member Melinda Doucet. It is 
located at 2100 Maine Avenue in Kenner. For more information 
about Clancy- Maggiore Elementary, call 504-469-3664 or visit 
clancymaggiore.jpschools.org. You can also follow the school on 
Twitter at @ClancyEagles.

KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, Audubon Elementary, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates Elementary, 

Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary, 
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Roosevelt Middle, Schneckenburger 

Elementary, Washington Elementary STEM School, G. T. Woods Elementary

Do you use melatonin to sleep 
better at night?  
By Mohammad Cheema, M.D.

In search of a 
good night’s sleep or to 
improve our sleep a lot 

of us have found ourselves trying a variety of over-the-
counter sleep aids. Melatonin is one such medication 
that is widely in use but likely not in the right manner or 
in the right dose of the medicine.

Melatonin is a hormone found in all humans. It 
helps regulate the circadian rhythm. Melatonin is  
produced by the pineal gland in the brain which is about 
the size of a pea and is located in the center of the brain. 
The production of melatonin by the pineal gland is under 
the influence of the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hy-
pothalamus (SCN) which receives information from the 
retina (part of the eye) about the daily pattern of light 
and darkness.

Normally, the production of melatonin is inhib-
ited by light and permitted by darkness. For this reason 
melatonin has been called the hormone of darkness. The 
secretion of melatonin peaks in the middle of the night 
and gradually falls during the second half of the night. 
Even low light levels can diminish melatonin production 
to some extent.

The human body produces its own melatonin start-
ing two hours before bedtime, provided the lighting is 
dim. This natural action is known as “dim light melato-
nin onset” (DLMO) and helps keep the body on a regular 
sleep-wake schedule.

Researchers have not yet determined which dose 
of melatonin is most effective. Melatonin at a lower dose 
may work better than a high dose. It has been studied 
at doses ranging from 0.3 milligrams to 10 milligrams. A 
small “physiological dose” of about 0.3 milligrams closely 
resembles the level of your body’s natural melatonin 
production. In terms of using melatonin, more does 
not necessarily equal to better results. Larger doses of 
melatonin cause the melatonin in your blood to peak at a 
much higher level which can ultimately have an opposite 
effect and lead to a more awake state during the night.

Many studies have shown that instead of the dose 
of melatonin, the timing may be more important. The 
most effective time to take melatonin is different for 
everyone and can vary depending on your sleep problem. 
Generally speaking, it gives more benefit to take melato-
nin four to six hours before your scheduled bedtime.

The effects of long-term use have not been studied 
and are not known. No serious side effects have been 
linked to melatonin use. However, one thing to keep in 
mind is that melatonin may be unsafe when combined 
with other medications including those prescribed for 
mental health disorders.

If you suspect you have a sleep disorder, such as 
insomnia or a circadian rhythm sleep disorder, a board 
certified sleep physician can determine what treatment 
is right for you. Always remember that along with medi-
cines we must also change our daily routine to achieve 
best quality sleep.

Follow the tips listed below to establish healthy 
sleep habits.

•  Keep a consistent sleep schedule. Get up at the same 
time every day, even on weekends or during vacations.

•  Set a bedtime that is early enough for you to get at 
least seven hours of sleep.

•  Don’t go to bed unless you are sleepy.
•  If you don’t fall asleep after 20 minutes, get out of 

bed.
•  Establish a relaxing bedtime routine.
•  Use your bed only for sleep and sex.
•  Make your bedroom quiet and relaxing. Keep the 

room at a comfortable, cool temperature.
•  Limit exposure to bright light in the evenings.
•  Turn off electronic devices at least 30 minutes before 

bedtime.
•  Don’t eat a large meal before bedtime. If you are hun-

gry at night, eat a light, healthy snack.
•  Exercise regularly and maintain a healthy diet.
•  Avoid consuming caffeine in the late afternoon or 

evening.
•  Avoid consuming alcohol before bedtime.
•  Reduce your fluid intake before bedtime.  

Mohammad H. Cheema, M.D. Louisiana native 
is a fellowship-trained sleep specialist who received 
his undergraduate degree at LSU-Shreveport, com-
pleted his residency at LSU-HSC in New Orleans and 
fellowship in sleep medicine at Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Cheema is the medical director at Sleep Center 
of New Orleans (SCONO), located at 4232 Williams 
Boulevard, Suite 108, the first of its kind accredited 
by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) 
for treating children and adults with any of sleep-
related conditions. Dr. Cheema is board certified in 
family medicine by the American Board of Family 
Medicine and currently practices pediatric/adult 
sleep medicine in the metro New Orleans area. To 
schedule an appointment call the Sleep Center at 
405-5582 or visit the websites, www.myscono.com or 
www.sleep4mykids.com.

Don’t Forget to Fall Back
Turn your clocks back  

1 hour Sunday, November 
4th at 2:00 a.m.

vent and reduce inflammation. Physical therapy and 
extracorporeal shock wave therapy, which sends high-
energy pulses to stimulate the plantar fascia, is a lead-
ing method for reducing pain and promoting healing.

More than 90 percent of people with plantar fas-
ciitis experience a significant reduction in pain within 
one year of treatment. If plantar fasciitis is left un-
treated, chronic heel pain can develop with irrevers-
ible consequences such as scarring and thickening of 
the plantar fascia at its origin in the heel. If you are 
experiencing heel pain, don’t ignore it. See a physical 
therapist for a diagnosis and to get started on a treat-
ment plan immediately for the best outcome.    

Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is president 
of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy located at 
3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner and at two other 
locations in Metairie and on the West Bank. Goodwin 
graduated from LSU Medical School Department of 
Allied Health Department of Physical Therapy in 
1987. The professionals at Kenner Orthopedic and 
Sports Therapy can be contacted via email at ken-
nerortho@gmail.com or by visiting www.orthosport-
stherapy.com. Alexandra Goodwin is co-author and 
contributing writer to the Kenner Orthopedic column.
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DANIELLE KORNDORFFER
REALTOR | TOP PRODUCER
Residential • Commercial

m: 250-1610
o: 305-4930 x 128

3330 Veterans Blvd. Ste. C
Metairie, LA

 www.Daniellenolarealtor.com.  
dkorn504@gmail.com

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE • ELITE SERVICE

Each offi ce independently owned and operated
Licensed in the State of Louisiana

14 W 24 Street 3425 Metairie Road

For Lease (Commercial) in 
Kenner, $3500/month

For Lease (Commercial) in 
Metairie, $3500/month

SOLD!

PARTNERSPARTNERS

LEASED! LEASED!

SOLD!
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ic 

Tra
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ission • Dennis Autom
otive

Family Owned and Opera
ted

Expect th
e Best!

Clark W. Dennis, Noreen D. Fonte, 
Mark J. Fonte, Keith C. Dennis

43 Years!

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION /

 DENNIS AUTOMOTIVE

504-466-1381 
www.dennisauto1.com

2220 Airline Drive  
Kenner

We would like to 
thank our customers 

for keeping us in 
business for 43 years!

We are family owned 
automotive repair

businesses and proud 
to call Kenner home.

If you haven’t visited 
our businesses yet, 
please give us call.

We treat our 
customers like family 

and stand behind 
our quality work.

Trust us to help you!

So often in sports, 
the clichés are abun-
dant and overused. On 
many occasions, they 

are based on military sayings.
Borrowing from that thought process, the say-

ing “no guts, no glory,” comes to mind.
Continuing on that same plane, the New Or-

leans Saints are “locked and loaded” to make a seri-
ous run at a Super Bowl championship.

On the surface, Eli Apple is a solid acquisition 
for the New Orleans Saints.

To start with, Apple is just 23. He is a former 
first-round draft pick, the 10th overall in 2016. He 
has good size (6-1, 203).

Apple should fit right in playing on the oppo-
site side of Marshon Lattimore and there should be 
good chemistry. Apple was a college teammate of 
Lattimore at Ohio State. They know each other well. 
For that matter, Apple was also a teammate of Vonn 
Bell with the Buckeyes. For that matter Michael 
Thomas was a teammate as well. You already know 
about the Ohio State love that exists with the cur-
rent Saints organization, dating back to Will Smith. 
It has certainly paid dividends.

Additionally, Apple, who was never a great fit 
in the New York market, should benefit from the 
change of scenery and leaving a bad team for a 
good team.

Apple played in 14 games, starting 11 in his 
rookie season of 2016, recording 51 tackles, one in-
terception and one forced fumble. That is the only 
interception of his young career.

A year ago, he played in 11 games, starting 
seven and had 49 tackles.

He was suspended for the final game a year 
ago for openly questioning then-head coach Ben 
McAdoo.

This season, he has started all five games and 
has been in on 23 tackles and has a forced fumble 
while breaking up five passes.

By giving up a fourth-round pick next year, the 
Saints have only a second-round pick in the first 
four rounds of the 2019 NFL Draft. Additionally, the 
Saints gave up a seventh-round pick in 2020.

Was the price too high?
That depends on your point of view.
If you are building for the future, you do not 

make a move such as this. If you are in the present 
and feel you have a chance to win it all now, you 
make this move.

Apple is a 23-year-old player with size and 
promise.

He is rated as the 36th-best corner in the 
league while the player he will replace, Ken Craw-
ley, is ranked 105th, according to Pro Football Fo-
cus. Apple runs well. He can turn his hips and run 
with most receivers in the league. Apple has not al-
lowed a touchdown pass this season. PFF also gives 
Apple a 64.1 rating this year with 60 being average. 
He was at 64.5 a year ago.

According to NFL Next Gen statistics, Apple 
has allowed just 18 receptions on 32 targets this 
year, a very good ratio. He can play man coverage 
and play press coverage pretty well. He is afford-
able with the Saints owing him about $1 million for 
the remainder of this season and $2.5 million next 
season.

On the downside, Apple, who tackled very 
well a year ago, has missed seven tackles this sea-
son. Also, Giants teammate Landon Collins called 
Apple “a cancer” last year.

The Saints needed help desperately in the 
secondary.

Pro Football Focus ranked the Saints second-
ary 31st out of 32 teams in coverage with a 52.9 cov-
erage grade. The Saints have allowed a 121.2 passer 
rating to opposing quarterbacks and have allowed 
13 touchdown passes and incurred an alarming 
number of penalties.

New Orleans is 28th in passing yards allowed. 
The Saints have just five interceptions. Lattimore 
has none and has not been nearly as good thus far 
this season as he was a year ago. Those are poor, 
ominous numbers, to say the least.

What does this mean for the Saints?
Clearly, they are going for it all now and why 

not? Drew Brees deserves nothing less. The win-
dow of opportunity is here and it is now. The Saints 
are clearly among the top three teams in the NFC 
and they play the other two primary contenders the 
next two weeks in the Vikings and Rams. Both have 
good quarterbacks and good receivers so Apple ar-
rives at an opportune time.

The NFL is all about matchups. This move 
helps the Saints in combating the Vikings, Rams, 
Eagles, Falcons, Buccaneers and Panthers for su-
premacy in the NFC. All have talented receivers 
with size. All have quarterbacks who can make 
plays.

Based on the lack of communication in the 
secondary, bringing in a player in mid-season can-
not be any worse than what we have seen at times 
in 2018. Add to that the loss of Patrick Robinson 
and it is evident that Apple is needed.

Why did the Saints not go after Patrick Peter-
son?

First of all, there is the cost of the player fi-
nancially. It is massive. Secondly, there is the po-
tential cost in any deal. Arizona will likely demand 
a first-round pick, if not more, for Peterson. The 
Saints lack those assets. It is notable that the Car-
dinals say they are not interested in dealing him. 
Peterson is under contract through 2020.

The Saints are a contender and they are going 
for it all now.

They have the quarterback. They have a good 
offensive line if all five starters can stay on the field 
together over an extended period of time. The run-
ning back tandem of Mark Ingram and Alvin Kama-
ra is quite good. The defensive line is coming along 
nicely. The linebackers, while not difference mak-
ers, are a serviceable unit. The kicking game is good.

Do not be surprised if you see another move 
soon. While the secondary is the most glaring need, 
New Orleans will try to add another wide receiver, if 
possible, without upsetting its future by mortgaging 
more draft picks. While Tre’Quan Smith has looked 
good and Thomas is a stud, are they totally certain 
Cameron Meredith is the guy they want him to be 
without Ted Ginn Jr. in the fold?

As long as Apple shows up with a positive at-
titude and is team oriented and not “a cancer,” this 
looks like a solid move by the Saints. Sometimes, a 
change of scenery can be the panacea for discon-
tent. So, too, is going from a loser to a winner. Let us 
hope that is the case with Apple and that the apple 
bears fruit for the Saints and doesn’t fall far from 
the tree of triumph.     

Ken Trahan serves as owner and chief ex-
ecutive officer of CrescentCitySports.com and as 
sports director of WGSO, 990 AM. Trahan hosts 
sports talk shows nightly as well as “Ken Trahan’s 
Original Prep Report” on Friday nights during 
the football season and “The Three Tailgaters  
Show” with Ed Daniels and Rick Gaille Saturday 
 

 
 
mornings from 10:00 a.m. until noon. Trahan is 
the general manager of the Saints Hall of Fame 
Museum in the Mercedes-Benz Superdome and 
does morning sports for all four Cumulus radio 
stations in the New Orleans area. Trahan serves 
as the president of Joyful Noise Ministries and 
works with Life Resources Ministries.

Apple may bear fruit for Saints
By Ken Trahan 
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Consistency is a 
key ingredient of suc-
cess in many activities 
– including investing. 

And one technique that can help you become a more 
consistent investor is paying yourself first.

Many people have the best of intentions when it 
comes to investing. They know how important is it to put 

 
 
 money away for long-term goals, especially the goal of a 
comfortable retirement. Yet they may only invest sporad-
ically. Why? Because they wait until they’ve taken care of 
all the bills – mortgage, utilities, car payments and so on 
– before they feel comfortable enough to write a check 
for their investments. And by the time they reach that 
point, they might even decide there’s something more 
fun to do with what’s left of their money.

How can you avoid falling into this habit of inter-
mittent investing? By paying yourself first. Each month, 
have your bank move money from your checking or sav-
ings account into the investments of your choice. By 
taking this hassle-free approach, rather than counting 
on your ability to send a check, you can help ensure you 
actually do contribute to your investments, month after 
month.

By moving the money automatically, you probably 
won’t miss it, and, like most people who follow this tech-
nique, you will find ways to economize, as needed, to 
make up for whatever you’re investing.

You already may be doing something quite similar 
if you have a 401(k) or other retirement plan at work. 
You choose a percentage of your earnings to go into your 
plan, and the money is taken out of your paycheck. (And 
if you’re fortunate, your employer will match some of 
your contributions, too.)

But even if you do have a 401(k), you’re probably 
also eligible to contribute to an IRA – which is a great ve-
hicle for your pay-yourself-first strategy. You can put in up 
to $5,500 per year to a traditional or Roth IRA (or $6,500 
if you’re 50 or older), so, if you are able to “max out” for 
the year, you could simply divide $5,500 or $6,500 by 12 

and have either $458 or $541 moved from your savings or 
checking account each month into your IRA. Of course, 
you don’t have to put in the full $5,500 or $6,500 each 
year, although some IRAs do require minimum amounts 
to at least open the account.

You might think such modest amounts won’t add 
up to a lot, but after a few years, you could be surprised at 
how much you’ve accumulated. Plus, you may not always 
be limited to contributing relatively small sums, because 
as your career advances, your earnings may increase sig-
nificantly, allowing you to boost your IRA contributions 
continually.

In any case, here’s the key point: When you invest, 
it’s all right to start small – as long as you keep at it. And 
the best way to ensure you continue investing regularly 
is to pay yourself first. If you do it long enough, it will be-
come routine – and it will be one habit you won’t want 
to break.   

Christina Sulli Wilson is a financial advisor with 
Edward Jones. Wilson’s office is located in Lakeside 
Shopping Center, 3301 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 205 in 
Metairie. Wilson can be reached at 831-3499 or Chris-
tina.Wilson@edwardjones.com.

The key to consistent investing? Paying yourself first 
By Christina Sulli Wilson

Read the Kenner Star on your 
mobile device - computer, iPad, 
Kindle or cellphone!

Send your email address to kennerstarnews@aol.com
 For past editions visit www.kennerstar.com

Delivered 
electronically   
each month.

   Party with Us!
PALMTREE INDOOR PLAYGROUNDPALMTREE INDOOR PLAYGROUND

  

504-828-8164
3011 N. I-10 Service Road East in Metairie • palmtreeplayground.com

The Wave
The Wave has a shared 

playground with one other 
party or walk-in play guests. 
During playtime, your guests 
will enjoy reserved seating 

in our café area.

The Private Wave

The Private Wave allows you to 
have a 2-hour private party. You 
will have the full playground with 

just your party guests. During 
playtime your guests will enjoy 
the whole café area for seating.

The Tsunami

The Tsunami is a full 2-hour 
private party in our 

playground and café area. 
Your guests will be able to 

enjoy food and drinks in the 
café area during the full party.

All Parties Include: 2 hours ★ Awesome Party Host ★ White Paper Products
Juice and Soda ★ Pizza ★ Set Up ★ Clean Up ★ 1 walk-in play pass for the birthday child

Food: You may bring the following items for the party rooms: Sandwich trays, Chicken Tenders, Fruit and 
Vegetable Trays and Chips with Dips. NO OUTSIDE DRINKS ALLOWED.

Decorations: Our three private party rooms are decorated with colorful tables and chairs. However if you 
would like to bring decorations, we would love to decorate your room for you! The following items are allowed:

balloons, table cloths and table toppers. We also have 7 adorable themed party room rental options for a $75 add 
on price! (Frozen, Minnie, Mickey, Super Hero, Star Wars, Rainbow and Sesame Street)

Holiday Care: Thanksgiving Week - November 19-23

Government

Each year the Social Security Administration 
announces the annual cost-of-living adjustment 
(COLA). Usually there is an increase in the Social Se-
curity and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) ben-
efit amount people receive each month, starting the 
following January. By law, federal benefits increase 
when the cost of living rises, as measured by the De-
partment of Labor’s Consumer Price Index for Urban 
Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W).

The CPI-W rises when prices increase for the 
things the average consumer buys. This means that 
when prices for goods and services consumers pur-
chase become more expensive, on average, the COLA 
increases monthly benefit levels and helps recipients 
keep up with the changing cost of living.

As a result, more than 67 million Americans will 
see a 2.8 percent increase in their Social Security and 
SSI benefits in 2019.

January 2019 marks other changes that will 
happen based on the increase in the national aver-
age wage index. For example, the maximum amount 
of earnings subject to Social Security payroll tax, as 
well as the retirement earnings test exempt amount, 
will change in 2019.

Want to know new benefit amounts as soon as 
possible? In December 2018, the Social Security Ad-
ministration will post Social Security COLA notices 
online for retirement, survivors and disability benefi-
ciaries who have a my Social Security account. These 
COLA notices will be able to be viewed and saved 
securely via the “Message Center” inside my Social 
Security.

Sign up for or log in to my Social Security ac-
count today and choose email or text under “Message 
Center Preferences” to receive courtesy notifications 
to not miss the electronic COLA notice.

This year, recipients will still receive their COLA 
notice by mail. In the future, there will be an option to 
choose whether to receive the notice online instead 
of on paper. Online notices will not be available to rep-
resentative payees, individuals with foreign mailing 
addresses or those who pay higher Medicare premi-
ums due to their income. There are plans to expand 
the availability of COLA notices to additional online 
customers in the future.

Find more information about the 2019 COLA at 
www.ssa.gov/cola.   

Social Security benefits to increase in 2019

19,405
THAT’S THE NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTER 
HOUSEHOLDS IN KENNER THAT RECEIVE THE  

KENNER STAR FREE IN THE MAIL EACH MONTH!
  WANT TO REACH  

THOSE PEOPLE?
 Call us to advertise! 468-9125
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Education

Century Title, Inc.
“We Close Real Estate Transactions For You”

Real Estate 
Title Transfers 
Refi nances

Real Estate Sales | Mortgages 
Donations | 1031 Tax Free Exchanges

Expert closing assistance – In operation over 24 years
In-house problem solving real estate title attorneys – You’ll need this

We keep you informed – We return your calls
Our costs are competitive – Our work is accurate

3925 N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, Metairie • 830-7979 • FAX 831-2609

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
between 

Power & Williams

M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
Dine In or 
Take Out
305-6422

www.parranspoboys.com
Parrans 1/8_0316.indd   1 2/27/16   9:30 AM

The Louisiana 
Department of Edu-
cation will release 
school report cards in 

November. This is an opportunity to better under-
stand the strengths and weaknesses of your child’s 
school. It also gives us, as educators, an opportunity 
to see the areas where we need to continue good 
work as well as specific areas of our performance 
that must be improved.

Starting on November 8, you can view your 
school’s 2017-2018 report card on the Louisiana 
School Finder at louisianaschools.com. This report 
card is based on the school’s performance from last 
school year – not the current year. We will also have 
a link to Louisiana School Finder and additional re-
sources on our website at jpschools.org.

You’ll probably notice some changes on your 

school’s report card, as it provides more detail than 
in previous years. These scores from last school year 
mark the first time the state is using a more rigor-
ous scale to determine school performance scores 
and corresponding school letter grades. While 
scores across the state are fully expected to dip 
based on the new method of calculations, this more 
challenging formula will, hopefully, lead to greater 
outcomes for Louisiana children.

This is also the first time the state is using 
student academic growth from one year to the next 
as a component of the school performance scores. 
Simply put, this means the school’s rating will be 
impacted by the amount of academic growth each 
child demonstrated from the previous year.

Please contact your child’s school with any 
questions. You can also visit jpschools.org, where 
we have links to sample report cards, a tip sheet 

and the state’s parent tool box. Regardless of how 
your child’s school scored last year, I want you to 
know our educators are working every day to make 
JPPSS the most improved district in the state. We 
are gearing every effort and strategy towards bet-
ter outcomes for each child, family and community. 
The best is yet to come for Jefferson Parish Public 
Schools.    

Dr. Cade Brumley is superintendent of the 
Jefferson Parish Public School System, the larg-
est and most diverse district in Louisiana, serv-
ing over 48,000 students. Dr. Brumley is a true 
product of the public school system, educated in 
Louisiana public schools and spending his entire 
career serving children and families as a public 
school employee. Follow Dr. Brumley on Twitter at 
@cadebrumley.

School report cards come with changes this month
By Cade Brumley – Jefferson Parish Public School System Superintendent

A summer internship has led to jobs for Jef-
ferson Parish students and a strong relationship 
between the public school system and a local busi-
ness.

The Jefferson Parish Public School System 
selected Walker Motor Corporation as the first 
honoree of a new recognition program that spot-
lights community partners. “The 128” recognizes 
key supporters of JPPSS. These groups are rec-
ognized for their efforts to positively support the 
system and impact children during the 128 hours a 
week kids are away from school.

“We’re really excited about doing the first 
presentation with Susan Walker and Walker Acura, 
because she saw the need and stepped up to the 
plate,” said JPPSS Superintendent Dr. Cade Brum-
ley. “This is just the type of thing we want to ac-
knowledge as a school system in hopes that other 
organizations and businesses will be willing to do 
the same.”

Nine students from the Bonnabel Magnet 
Academy automotive program interned with tech-

nicians at Walker Acura in Metairie over the sum-
mer. Under the tutelage of trained and certified 
technicians, students learned foundational skills 
like changing oil and tires. They also learned how 
to work on a transmission and any other knowl-
edge their mentors could share. Plans are in place 
to continue the program next summer and two stu-
dents even earned jobs at Walker Acura.

“We’re very happy to have Bonnabel students 
here,” said Walker Motor Corporation Owner Su-
san Walker. “We’re offering internships for them 
and hopefully they will be homegrown and skilled 
enough to come back and work in our dealership.”

JPPSS has students about 40 hours a week. 
JPPSS believes that for all kids to succeed, it needs 
strong community partners working with students 
for the other 128 hours. “The 128” was developed 
during Dr. Brumley’s 100-day entry plan. It comple-
ments the work already taking place to improve 
outcomes for all students and make JPPSS one of 
the most improved districts in the state.   

JPPSS recognizes Walker Motor Corporation 
for providing internships, jobs for students

Kenner Star Past Editions

www.kennerstar.com

  CITY OF KENNER
     Important Emergency Contacts

Kenner City Hall 468-7200 LA State Trooper 471-2775

Kenner Police 712-2222 OR 911 Jeff Parish Sheriff 363-5500

Kenner Fire 467-2211 OR 911 Entergy 1-800-968-8243

Public Works 468-7515 Atmos 1-888-322-8667

Code Enforcement 468-4068 Water Dept 736-6060

Veolia (Sewerage) 468-7292 Red Cross (Local) 620-3105
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Latin American News

See why State Farm® insures more 
drivers than GEICO and Progressive 
combined. Great service, plus 
discounts of up to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.

Talk to your 
neighbors, then 
talk to me.

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1001174.1

Marie Clesi, Agent
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Kenner, LA  70062
Bus: 504-469-1421
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

875-2888

 SABELLA’S
 PLUMBING
        SMALL JOBS

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•
Residential Repairs

Servicing Metairie & Kenner

Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30    Fri 11-8:30    Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com
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The Jefferson Parish Department of Environmental Affairs, a 
Keep America Beautiful affiliate, will collect household hazardous 
materials from Jefferson Parish residents Saturday, November 3, 
2018.

The household hazardous materials collection event is open 
to Jefferson Parish residents only. The collection site will be in the 
parking lot adjacent to Jefferson Second Parish Court, located at 
100 Huey P. Long Avenue in Gretna, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and noon. Residents should enter on the Derbigny Street side of 
the property and exit along Huey P. Long Avenue.

America Recycles Day, a Keep America Beautiful national 
initiative, is the only nationally recognized day dedicated to pro-
moting and celebrating recycling in the United States. Each year, 
on and in the weeks leading into November 15, thousands of com-
munities across the country participate by promoting environmen-
tal citizenship and acting to increase and improve recycling in 
America. Jefferson Parish is one of 600 affiliates participating in 
this national event, which targets waste reduction, recycling and 
other community environmental endeavors.

Household Hazardous Materials (HHM) are leftover house-

hold products that contain corrosive, toxic, ignitable or reactive 
ingredients. Products such as paints, common household cleaners, 
oils, batteries and pesticides that contain potentially hazardous 
ingredients require special care for disposal.

The improper disposal of HHM can include pouring waste 
down the drain, on the ground, into storm drains or in some cases, 
putting it out with the trash. The dangers of such disposal methods 
might not be immediately obvious, but improper disposal can pol-
lute the environment and pose a threat to human health.

To address the issue of improper disposal, the Jefferson Par-
ish Department of Environmental Affairs offers twice-yearly collec-
tion of these hazardous materials.
Items accepted

Mercury-Containing Equipment: Thermostats, thermom-
eters, elemental mercury

Paint: Latex coatings, oil paint, varnishes, wood preservers in 
original containers

Lawn and Garden Products: Pesticides, herbicides, fungi-
cides, fertilizers, bug sprays

Household hazardous materials collection event scheduled

Scam phone calls – Protect yourself    
By Rafael E. Saddy

The festive holiday season is a 
time of celebration and should not be 
spoiled with being victimized by holi-
day scams. This busy spending season 

provides more opportunities for crooks to try to trick you out of your 
money or steal your identity. Scammers are going to be more busy 
than usual, not just on the internet but at the mall, at the airport, at 
the cash register and at your front door. But, your phone and credit 
card are the easiest targets.

A new report says nearly half of mobile calls will be fraudulent 
(Sarah Elizabeth Adler, AARP - September 14, 2018). Scam calls 
are getting more frequent. Half of all calls to mobile phones will be 
fraudulent, according to a new report from First Orion, a telecom-
munications firm. The company analyzed data from more than 50 
billion calls over 18 months to get a snapshot of what they call the 
scam-call “epidemic.” Here is what they found.

Mobile phone scam calls are increasing. In 2017, only 3.7 per-
cent of calls to cell phones were fraudulent. This year, that number 
reached 29.2 percent and it’s expected to climb to 44.6 percent in 
2019.

Fraudulent landline calls are declining. Scam calls originat-
ing from landlines are decreasing. In 2019, only a projected 24.8 
percent of scam calls will come from landlines, a decrease from 
56 percent in 2017. The reduction in calls is in part because fewer 
people use the landline in the first place, but it’s also a sign of just 
how technologically sophisticated and successful mobile scammers 
have become.

Beware of the area code. “Neighborhood spoofing” is a tactic 
in which fraudsters show up as a local number on your caller ID by 
matching the first six digits of your phone number. The report esti-
mates that next year nine in 10 scam calls will come from a familiar 
area code.

The increasing numbers of scam calls mean it’s harder to de-
termine if incoming calls are legitimate on either a mobile or land-
line. As a result, “People don’t answer their phones anymore,” says 
Gavin Macomber, First Orion’s senior vice president of marketing 
and strategic business development.

According to Macomber, 84 percent of unknown mobile calls, 
and an even higher percentage of landline calls, go unanswered 
these days. For legitimate businesses this can be a real problem 
when trying to reach customers. Moreover, for consumers who get 
caught up in a scam, the financial repercussions can be severe. The 
FTC reports that the median loss from a phone-based fraud in 2017 
was $720.

Luckily, there are several ways to stay protected. For smart-
phone users, apps such as RoboKiller and Truecaller can help de-
tect and block unwanted calls – but keep in mind that these apps 
block calls only from known scam numbers, not “spoofed” calls that 
temporarily hijack legitimate digits.

Some carriers, such as T-Mobile, have started to offer screen-
ing services that alert consumers if an incoming call is likely fraudu-
lent and other carriers are likely to follow suit. In the meantime, 
familiarize yourself with common scams, like calls from people 
claiming to work for the IRS or your credit card company.

Protect yourself from scams and identity theft by placing a 
freeze on your credit data by going online to one of the three main 
consumer credit reporting agencies.

Contact Equifax at www.freeze.equifax.com or 800-685-1111, 
Experian at experian.com/freeze/center.html or 888-397-3742 or 
TransUnion at transunion.com/securityfreeze or 888-909-8872. As-
sistance is also available in Spanish at these agencies.
Community announcements

November 22 – Thanksgiving is a holiday set aside to give 
thanksgivings for the many blessings we enjoy. It is a time for fam-
ilies and friends to get together, eat probably too much and give 
thanks. It is also a time to remember the many families who cannot 
put on a Thanksgiving feast of their own. We can assist with giving 
back to our community by sponsoring a Thanksgiving basket to a 
needy family. There are many organizations taking donations such 
as our own the Kenner Food Bank.

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The center offers various 
programs and access to information and referrals for all sorts of is-
sues. For information call 469-2571.

Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV, Cox Cable channel 76 or U-
verse channel 99, has Hispanic TV programs every Wednesday at 
9:00 p.m. and Sunday at 8:00 p.m. For more information and pro-
gram schedule, go to www.kenner.la.us and click on the Kenner TV 
logo or go to the Kenner TV Facebook/YouTube page.

I leave you with this thought. “Until we can start answering our 
calls again, hang up.”

  

Rafael E. Saddy is Kenner’s Cultural Diversity Coordinator, 
public relations officer for the Latin American Civic Associa-
tion of Louisiana (LACAL) and serves on the governing board 
of directors of Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email Saddy at  
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should be sent to P.O. 
Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

Home

 page 19
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Sports Injuries
Shoulder and Knee Conditions
Minimally Invasive Arthroscopy
Physical Therapy

943-5777
7030 Canal Boulevard

889-2663
4921 Airline Drive

www.nolasportsmedicine.com

Orthopedic
Center for

Sports
Medicine

THOMAS R.
LYONS MD

CHARLES P.
MURPHY MD

WILLIAM F.
SHERMAN JR. MD

LUIS M.
ESPINOZA MD

Hablamos EspañolSLEEP CENTER of NEW ORLEANS 
Treating adults and children 
 
“SCONO has one focus: How you can sleep better at night. Healthy sleep leads to a 
healthy life. We want to improve your productivity at work or school and enhance your 
mood and concentration, by implementing evidence based sleep medicine.” 

- Mohammad Cheema, M.D. 
 
 
 
4232 Williams Blvd. Suite #108 * Kenner 
405-5582 
 

 
 
 
 
M – TH Open 8:30 - 4:30  
Fri & Sat –By appointment only 
 
CALL TODAY FOR AN EVALUATION 
 
Evaluation and treatment of sleep disorders 
Sleep-related breathing disorders (Sleep apnea) 
Circadian rhythm sleep disorder 
Excessive daytime sleepiness 
Narcolepsy with cataplexy 
Restless leg syndrome 
Insomnia 
 

SCONO has one focus: How you can sleep 
better at night. Healthy sleep leads to a healthy 
life. We want to improve your productivity 
at work or school, enhance your mood and 
concentration, by implementing evidence-based 
sleep medicine.”
                                  - Mohammad Cheema, M.D.

•  Sleep-related breathing disorders 
(Sleep apnea)

• Circadian rhythm sleep disorder

•  Excessive daytime sleepiness

•  Narcolepsy with cataplexy

• Restless leg syndrome

• Insomnia

405-5582
M-TH OPEN 8:30-4:30 

4232 WILLIAMS BLVD. SUITE #108 • KENNER

WWW.MYSCONO.COM or WWW.SLEEP4MYKIDS.COM

Call us today if  you 
answer yes to 2 or more.  CALL TODAY FOR AN EVALUATION OF

NOW OPEN
ACCEPTING 

NEW PATIENTS

ACCEPTS MOST 
INSURANCE 

PLANS INCLUDING 
MEDICARE AND 

MEDICAID

Snore?

Tired?

Observed Apnea?

Pressure High?

Do you or anyone you know snore?

Do you feel tired during the day?

Stop breathing during the night?

Do you have high 
blood pressure?

Scam phone calls – Protect yourself    
By Rafael E. Saddy

Enjoy free live entertainment at Treasure Chest’s 
showroom during November

Treasure Chest Casino offers free live enter-
tainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom. 
Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at 
5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is 
open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from 
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. 

The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the ca-
sino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com, for 
more information.

Below is a list of entertainment with schedule 
and times subject to change.   

Thurs., November 1
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Fri., November 2
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

B Street Benny

Sat., November 3
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Monster Crawfish

Wed., November 7
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

Thurs., November 8
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Fri., November 9
Closed

Sat., November 10
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Esplanade

Wed., November 14
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

Thurs., November 15
Closed

Fri., November 16
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Good Feelin’ Band

Sat., November 17
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Witness

Wed., November 21
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

The Wiseguys

Thurs., November 22
Closed

Fri., November 23
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

Category 6

Sat., November 24
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Karma

Wed., November 28
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

Thurs., November 29
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Fri., November 30
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

New Suit

You could be thankful for big winnings at Treasure Chest 
By Rodney Miller 

With Thanks-
giving ahead, it is 
official: The holidays 
are upon us. Time to 

celebrate and revel with friends and family! Time 
to be thankful for all we have in our lives and 
for all the good things to 
come. Time to just 
get stupid at the 
dinner table 
and feast, feast, 
feast. Thanksgiv-
ing is a wonderful 
holiday in that way. We 
show thanks for what we have by 
partaking in it as much as we possibly can until 
we’re full to near explosion. Which sounds great 
to your Treasure Chest Casino where we’re nearly 
exploding with winnings for you!

Case in point: the “Progressive Payday 
Drawing.” It’s up to $50,000 again which means 
it’s full to exploding! The Progressive Payday 
must be given away this month. It’s guaranteed. 
A sure thing. A done deal. The only question is 
who will win it? Could it be you? Not if you don’t 

get to Treasure Chest, it won’t. So, join us Sat-
urday, November 17 from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
when qualifiers will be selected to win $250 slot 
dollars! Then, at 11:30 p.m. all qualifiers will se-
lect an envelope containing $250 up to $50,000 
slot dollars.

And the winnings don’t end there. The 
clock is ticking for 74 lucky 

winners and you 
could be one or 
more of those 
winners with 

“Minutes to Win 
It Hot Seats!” Join 

us Saturday, November 
24 from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

and play with your B Connected Card for your 
chance to win! Two winners will be selected ev-
ery five minutes to instantly win $100 slot dollars! 
That’s right! A total of 74 hot seat winners and 
you can win multiple times during the night! It’s 
like going back for seconds except for slot dollars 
instead of turkey and dressing!

Speaking of turkey and dressing…I’ve al-
luded to food quite a bit in this column. It’s time 
to stop being such a tease. Don’t miss our Thanks-

giving Buffet Special on Thursday, November 22 
from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for just $26.99! For 
that price you get as much as you can eat of all 
your Thanksgiving feast favorites! It’s especially 
a good price when you factor in you don’t have to 
do the Thanksgiving feast dishes like you would 
at home! What better reason to move your family 
feast to your neighborhood casino?

It’s a great time to be thankful for great food 
and winnings at your Treasure Chest casino. And 
don’t forget about trivia nights on Wednesdays 
and live music throughout the month! We look for-
ward to serving you in November and, as always, 

we’ll see you on the lake!
As usual, Treasure Chest Casino guests must 

be 21 or older to enter the casino and become 
a B Connected member. Membership is free and 
rules and restrictions apply.  

Rodney Miller is the Treasure Chest Casino 
Marketing Director which is located is located at 
5050 Williams Blvd in Kenner on the lake. Visit 
the website at www.treasurechestcasino.com or 
call 443-8000.
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We Shop For You!
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Homeowners insurance provides  
coverage for your home and personal  
belongings. Liability coverage is another  
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roster of cultural and family attractions in historic 
Rivertown including Oktoberfest, the Planetarium, 
the Space Science Complex, Heritage Park and the 
Rivertown Theaters for the Performing Arts.

“The Rivertown Farmers Market is jam-packed 
with produce, in a quaint location in historic River-
town. Join us for breakfast or lunch,” said Harrison. 

“And look out for other great additions coming on-
board throughout the year,” said Harrison.

Market Umbrella will continue to run programs 
like Market Match, where SNAP dollars spent at 
market are doubled, dollar for dollar, up to $20 per 
market day. All of the produce vendors are certified to 
take the Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) 

vouchers for seniors and WIC recipients, which ex-
pire at the end of November.

More info can be found at www.crescentcity-
farmersmarket.org or on Facebook at @rivertown-
farmersmarketkenner.   

Rivertown Farmers Market
 from page 1

Kenner Food Bank
 from page 1

the support of our community partners, their as-
sistance allows the food bank to distribute food to 
families, the elderly and homeless year-round,” said 
Thompson. “We implore new and old community 
partners to donate money or non-perishable food 
items to ensure that every family in Kenner can 
enjoy a meal during the holidays, including families 
that do not meet USDA income limits.”

The Kenner Food Bank is a member agency 
of Second Harvest Food Bank Greater New Orleans 
and Acadiana, who delivers food weekly to the food 
bank. Other community partners, such as local 
churches, businesses, schools, civic groups and con-
cerned families and individuals also help keep the 
food bank stocked.

To receive assistance from the food bank, the 
USDA and Second Harvest require that a family’s 

income cannot exceed the limits established by 
the USDA for the respective family size. Income 
limits can be found on the city’s website, www.ken-
ner.la.us. Details about how to apply for assistance 
are also on the website. An application can also be 
picked up from the food bank or downloaded from 
the city’s website.

Eligible families are provided one to three box-
es of food weighing 30 to 40 pounds once a month 
according to family size. In 2017 the food bank fed an 
average 5,038 individuals. To date this year the food 
bank has already serviced 4,189 individuals.

Monetary donations by check or money 
order can be made payable to the Kenner Food 
Bank and mailed or dropped off to the food 
bank at 317 Oxley Street located in Rivertown 
in Kenner. Food donations can be delivered to 
the food bank, as well, from 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. For more information call 468-7204.    
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WE HAVE YOU COVERED 
THURSDAY-MONDAY FOR FOOTBALL. 

Come watch 
your football at 
Stepbrothers. 
Nobody does it 
better than us!

WE HAVE YOU COVERED 

We are the place 
to watch LSU & 
Saints games 
on our 19 TVs. 
Not a bad seat 
in the house.

WE HAVE YOU COVERED 

Beer bucket specials, great 
food & special giveaways 
throughout the season. DJ 
before, during & after the 
game. NFL Ticket. WIFI.

WE HAVE YOU COVERED 

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856

NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES FOOTBALL BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!

OPEN 11 am - 4 am

Come early on Sunday 
for our Bloody Mary 
Specials & pregame 

shows on so you 
can make sure your 
Fantasy Team lineup 
is the best it can be.

Come early on Sunday 

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-98564971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856

Landscaping & Design,  

Lawn Cutting, Mulching, Spruce Ups,

Shrub Trimming, Fertilizing, Seasonal 

Color, Lighting, Fountains, Irrigation 

Systems, Fountains, Grading,  

Gates, Pavers and more!

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential • Commercial

Daren J. Dillenkoffer • 390-8598 or 985-725-0184 • Licensed & Insured

1st Class Lawn Services, LLC

0313_First Class Lawn Service.indd   1 2/22/13   9:36 PM

Southern Grace 
Transformations LLC

JAMIE CAMPBELL • 266-9043
Painter/Decorative Finisher
Southerngracetransformations@yahoo.com

 http://facebook.com/southerngracetransformationsllc http://facebook.com/southerngracetransformationsllc

The airport also recently secured an additional $35 
million in funding for the new terminal, which includes 
a $20.3 million airport infrastructure grant from the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA).

With part of the new funding sources identified, the 
airport has already started construction on an extended 

secure corridor that connects passengers arriving on in-
ternational flights to the U.S. Customs and Border Protec-
tion screening area. With this infrastructure in place, the 
airport will have the ability to support future growth in 
international flights as market demand dictates with a 
total of five passenger gates. The airport is also extend-
ing the canopy over the arrivals curb area on the outside 
of the building, providing more coverage for passengers 
standing outside.  

Airport
 from page 1

Baggage area under construction at the new Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport

Work underway at airport’s new North TerminalConstruction ongoing of interior  
of airport’s main building

Household Cleaning Products: Cleaning 
solvents, corrosive cleaners, oven cleaners, drain 
cleaners, disinfectants, degreasers

Household Chemicals: Pool chemicals, pho-
to chemicals

Lighting Components: Ballasts, fluorescent 
and neon light bulbs and tubes

Small Arms Ammunition, Pyrotechnics, 
and Safety Equipment: Rifle and pistol cartridg-
es, shotgun shells, fireworks, fire extinguishers

Electronic Waste: Computers, LCD monitors, 
printers, radios, camcorders, VCRs, CD players, 
DVD players, MP3 players, telephones, stereos, 
Xboxes, PlayStation and Wii gaming systems, digi-
tal cameras and digital video cameras, digital pic-
ture frames, portable navigation and GPS devices 
(Garmin, Magellan, Tom-Tom), fax machines, 
circuit boards (of any type), processors, uninter-
ruptible power supplies (UPS), toner cartridges, 

ink jet cartridges, televisions, CRT monitors, non-
commercial copy machines, printers, power tools

Automotive Waste: Motor oil, antifreeze, 
gasoline, automotive fluids and car batteries 
can also be recycled at two parish drop-off sites 
throughout the year in Metairie at 400 David 
Drive, between Airline Drive and West Metairie 
Avenue and in Marrero at 6440 Lapalco Boule-
vard, the entrance is on Betty Boulevard
Items not accepted

Nonresidential waste of any kind
Medical waste or medicines of any kind
Propane tanks
Explosives (hand grenades, dynamite, etc.)
Styrofoam, including packing peanuts
School lab waste
Paper, cardboard, tin aluminum cans, plas-

tics (Place in curbside recycling bin)
For additional information, contact Michael 

Lockwood, Department of Environmental Affairs 
Department Director at 731-4612.   

Hazardous material collection
 from page 16

from the Staff of the Kenner Star

All photos courtesy of Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport
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Progressive
D R A W I N G

$50,000
PROGRESSIVE  PAYDAY

$250
GUARANTEED

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
8:00pm - 11:00pm 

Restrictions apply. Check-in begins at 6:00pm on promotion day. Earn entries 
October 19 - November 17. 10 Tier Credits = 1 entry. Receive one free entry 

during promotion. $50,000 assumes rollover from October drawing. If October 
progressive hits, top guaranteed prize will be $10,000 Slot Dollars.

Qualifiers will be selected between 
8:00pm - 11:00pm 

to win $250 SLOT DOLLARS. 

At 11:30pm, all qualifiers will select an envelope 
containing $250 up to$50,000 SLOT DOLLARS!

IT’S FINALLY HERE!
ONE WINNER WILL WIN 

$50,000 SLOT DOLLARS! 

MINUTES 

WIN IT
TO

HOT SEATS

 Simply play with your B CONNECTED CARD 
for your chance to win!

TWO winners selected every 5 MINUTES from 
8:00pm - 11:00pm to instantly win $100 SLOT DOLLARS.

THAT’S 74 HOT SEAT WINNERS! 

Win multiple times during the night.

8:00pm - 11:00pm

Must have B Connected Card inserted in slot machine or present 
at table game to be eligible. © 2018 BOYD GAMING CORPORATION®

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24


